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Smeaker Petersz ''The hour of 12:00 havinq arrivedw tàe ilouse vill

come to order. Ihe Chaplain f or today is Reverend Pastor

Paul elesner f ro2 G race Lutheran Cburch located here in

springf ieldy Illinois. Pastor flesner. 11

Pastor Flesnerz ''Let us bov our heads in a word of prayer. 0h

God, ve give You thanks f or the gif t of this ne* day with

a1l of its opportunities. In dolng so, ve acknowledge ïotl

as the Creator of all things in this universe. ge skand

humbly before You as ge knov that you hav'e entrusted 'to us

i*s care and àts keeping. ge give #ou thanks f o.r these

people who represent 'the people of the State of Illinois.

ke ask tbat ïou guide tileœ in tàeir ef f orts; tbat Yoll grant

to all of us the gif t of four wisdom that ve 2ay deal

faithf ully with those opportunities and those issues which

Iou present bef ore us. ke pray this ia Your naze. A/en-'l

Speaker Peters: nàlen. Be led in the pledge this zoroinq by

aepresentative Krska. :1

Krska - et alz :1I pledge allegiance to +be Flag of the Bnited

States of Anerica and to the republic f or vhich it stands,

one natioa p unde r God : indivisible e with libert y and

justice f or all.''

Speaker Peters: nEoll call f or Attendance. Hessages f rom tbe

Senate. %

Clerk Leone: ''l Hessage froz the Senate by :r. kright e Secretar Y.

' :r. Speakere I am directed to inf orm the ilouse of

Representatives tàat the Senate bas concurred vith tbe

House in tbe acceptance of the Govern or' s specif ic

recozmendations f or change to vàich are attached t:e Bills

of tàe foilowing title. to wit : nollse Bills 93w 39/1. 579,

608. 958. 1607. 197 1 , 2 1 16e 2 133. 22311. 2.310. 2356. 2588.

99 1w 2 102 and 12/1t1. concurred in by t:e Senate Decezber 2.

1982. Kenneth Rright . Secretary. ê â Hessaqe f ro2 tbe
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Senate by Kr. Wrighte secretary. 'Hr. Speakere I aa

directed to inforn tNe Hoase of nepresentatives that the

Senate has refuae; to concur vith tbe House in acceptaace

of the Governor's specific recozmenda tions for cbange to

vhicb attacbed to the Bills of tNe folio/ing title: to vit;

House 3ill 2:85. action taken by the senate December 2:

1982. Keaqetb krighte secretary.' eurEher sessaqe from

t:e Senake by :r. @rigàt. Secretary. êKr. Speaker, I az

directed to inforz tEe nouse of Aepresentatives that the

senate has refused to adopt First conference Comœittee

Eeport anG requesks a Second Conference Committee to

consist of five dembers from eacb Rouse to consider tàe

differences betveen tàe tvo Houses in regar; to Amendnents

#1 and 3 to senate Bill 1652, action taken by the Senate

December 2. 1982. Kenneth Rright, Secretary-'N

Speaker Petersz ''Aepresentative Contie do ve bave a Besolution?

Agreed Eesolutions-''

Conti: ''sr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House:

Joint... Senate Joint Eesolution 107 by Krska. The Good

shepberd Churcb of Sout: 'Cohen: Avenue in Chicago,

Illinois will celebrate its giamond Jubilee on October 2:,

1982. I œove for the adoption of the Agreed Resolution.tl

Speaker Peters: nYou*ve heard tàe Genkle/an's Hotion. Any

discussion? There being nonev the question ise 'Shall the

Resolqtion Xe adoptedz'. Bepresentative Conti.e

Conti: NHr. Speakere gàile I have the floory tvo years ago today

ve introduced a young 2an to take tbe place of Hike Xalloye

vho passed auaye and Red Griffin. Today. ve stand before

you tuo day... t*o years later, and we're celebrating his

birth anniversary. It's his birthday today. Let's al1

wish :ed Griffin a Nappy birthday.

Speaker Petersz 'IHappy birtbday. Representative. ïou.ve heard

the Gentleman's Notion on the Resolutïon. Those in favor
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will sigaify by sa ying 'ayed. those opposed 'nay'. In the

opinion of t:e Chairg the eayes. have it. The Besolution

is adopted. Representative... âre ge al1 on the roll?

Take the recordy Rr. Clerk. Cxcused absencese

Eepresentative Getty?''

Getty: 'tHr. Speakery may the recor; indicate that the same

persons #ho were exc used yesterday vould be excuse; today

for tàe saze reasons?/

speaker Petersz lihe Cler: v1ll so note. Representative Telcsere

excused absences? Virginia 'acdonald-''

Telcserz ''Eepresentative Hacdoaald is a1l I have-/

speaker Peters: ''Thank you. There are 166 ansvering tbe roll. A

quorum is present. Representative Collins in the Cbair./

Speaker Collinsz 'Ion page tvo of tNe Calendary Senate Bills Third

Reading. appears senate Bili 501. Eead the Bill, :r.

Clerk.e

Clerk Leone: Hsenate Bi1l 501. a Bili for an âct to amend the

Election Code. Third Eeading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Collins: ''I understan; tbat Pepresentative Keane is going

to present the Bill. The Geatleman froz Cook.

Representative Keane-''

Keane: ''Thank youy hr. speaker. This is the... ge azende; Senate

Bill 501 yesterdaye and the Bil1, as it nov staads. only

deals with the exteasion of the local accounting task force

for reporting and it repeals the repealer that was on the

Dill. @e discussed tàe Bill yesterday. The reason that we

look for tàe extension on the reporting vas tàate wàile the

coœmission was autharized in âqgast... or tàe task force

vas autàorized in âugust of '81 t:e aembers were not#

assigned, and ve didn't have our organizational Deeting

'til Harch of 182. soe weere asking for this extension.

I'd be Eappy to answer any questions and vould ask for a

favorable Roll Call.H
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Speaker Collins: 'lls there any discussion? The Gentlewan from

Cook. Pepresentative Huskey. Beinq nonee the question ise

'Shall this Bill pass?'. Those in favor vill indicate b;

voking .aye', those opposed by voting 'no.. Have a1l voted

who vish? Bave all voted vNo vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. On this question... Record

Representative selson as voting 'aye l... 'no.. 0n this

questioa there are 1%7 voting 'aye'y 10 voting 'no' 1#

voting 'presentê, and this Bille having received tbe

Constitutional dajority: is hereby Geclared passed. On tàe

Order of âmeudatory Veto Hotions appears Senate Bill 1267.

The Gentle lan from Cook. Representative Keane-l

ieane: pYes, thank youe :r. Speaker. I move to accept the

Governor#s amendatory veto Kotions on Senate Bill 12.../

Speaker Collins: ''Is there discussion? Being nonee the question

ise 'Shall the House accept the Governorês specific

reconmendations for change?.. Tbe Gentlenan froa

Effingban, nepresentative Bruzmer. Your light is... Ohe

it is working now. @asn't working... Gentleman from

Effinghame Bepresentative Brumœer.u

Bruamer: ''I wonder if the maker of the Kotl on œight briefly

explain vbat the Governor's amendatory veto does-''

Speaker Collins: 1'I think he'd be bappy to do that.n

Keane: nI vas about to do that when al; of a sadden my mic vent

dead. But what it does is ik broadens khe scope of t:e

Bi1l. The Bill allowed. originally alloved the âssessor of

Cook County to access every other year instead of every

fourth year. if he vas given tbe aoney by tbe County Boar;

and t*e personnel authorizations that would. you knog, that

goald be required for that kind of a thing. ând soy it

said the... the Governor's recommendation said, 'any

nuaber of the œ# if you look at it. ànd then. on page tuog#

he said... vhere it said, :no less frequently tban once
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every foqr years, but no more freguently than once every

tgo years': and wbat the Goveraor d1d was he took that

language out and said. 'at regala r intervals determined by

the County Board'g which is vàaty in effect. vill happen

anyvay but makes the laaquage broader.''

Speaker Collins; ''The...M

Brumaer: ''I note. in our veto analysis. it indicates tbat this

veto is another example of this Governor's abusive

treatment of his amendatory poxers. Do you concur in tbat

statement in the analysis'n

Keanm: MI don't have any opinion on that. 1... az not an

attoraey: and I didn*t look at the... I don.t have probleœs

with the Governor's veto. So. I did not look to ...at

rationales as to vby I should oppose it.'l

Bru/merl ''Did yoq cbeck gità our legal counsel: Representative

Getty?''

Keanez nNo. I haven*t. infortqnatey though. that I a1. I aw

willing to accept it as it is. 'uzklee muœble-'l

Speaker Collinsz ''Is tàere furtber discussioa? Bepresentative

Brummere do you vis: to be heard on t:at œatter? Alright.

The question is: eshall the House accept the Governor:s

specific recozmendation for càange by adoption of the

Aaendment?l. à1l those in favor gill indicate by voting

'aye'v those opposed by voting 'nol. Have all voted vào

wisk? nave a1A voted vbo wish? Have all voted vào vish?

Take the record, :r. Clerk. 0n this guestion there are 155

voting 'a ye': mone voting 'noë 2 voting epresent'e .and the#

House does accept the Governor's specific recoznendation

for change. On the Order of Aaendatory 7eto Motions

appears Senate Bill 1539. The Gentleman frou Rock Islande

Eepreseqtative Bell-fl

Bell: *Thank youy :r. Speakere Ladies and Gmntleœen of t:9 nouse.

I move that ve accept the Governor's specific
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recommendation rela ting to this Bill. khat he simply did

was delete the vordse 'vacant Iot sales'. vhen the

Departoent of Revenae makes their sales ratio studies. It

was overvhelaingly accepted by the Seuatee and I move that

we accept it here in the House also-p

Speaker Collinsz *Is there discussion? lhere being noney the

queation is. 'Shall the nouse accept the Governor's

specific recommendation for chaage by adoption of t:e

A œend/ent?'. à11 those in fa vor vill indicate by votiag

Raye': those oppose; b y voting eno.. Bave all voted w:o

wish ? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 Foted wào vish?

Take khe record. On this guestion there are 158 voting

'aye': 1 voting 'no'e 1 voting gpresent'v and the House

does accept tàe Governor's specific recozmendation for

change. On t:e order of âmendatory Veto Kotions appears

Senate Biil 1614. The Gentleman froa Effinghaw,

Eepresentative Bower-''

Bowerz I'Tàaak you, ;r. Speakere Laiies and Gentleuen of the

Eouse. Senate 3il1 161q amenGs the Kedical Practice àct.

The Governor's anendatory veto has... the Deparkment of

Registration of the Illinois Stake Hedical Society and alA

other groups that are intereste; in the Bill that I am

aware of. Tbe amendatory veto provides that the public

members cannok be involved in providing bea1th care; that

the reporting o.f pbysician malpractice by health care

institutions is based upon a final determination by that

ïnstitqtion. The confidentiality coaponents of tbe Board

are extended to include the Board's staff. Tàe sqbject of

a case is require; to be notified vhen a case is closed

becaqse of insufficient evidence. 1he reports are to be

filed every other œont*y rather than monthlye aad the

effective date is changed to January 1sk of 1983. I vould

move for the acceptance of tàe Governor's aœendatory veto.l'
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Speaker Collins: *Is there discussion? Being nonee kàe question

isg 'Sàall the House accept the Governor's specific

recommenGation for change bg adoption of the àlendzent?'.

àl1 kNose ia favor will indicate by voking 'aye'e those

opposed by voting 'no.. nave all voted v*o wish? Have all

vote; who kish? Have a1i voted who wish? Take t:e record,

:r. Clerk. 0n this question there are 157 votinq 'ayel,

none voEing 'no'. Record zepresentative Eudson as voting

.aye'. 158 voting *aye'e aone voting 'noe and none voting

#present'. and the House does accept tNe Governor's

specific recommendation for change. On tàe Order of

Amen4atory Veto Kotions there appears Seaate Bill 1028.

Hoxse #' 1

Tbe Lady from tasallee Eepresentakive Hoxsey./

t'ïese I uove to accept the specific recowmendations of

the Governor on Senate 3il1 1028. The Governor#s sp...

Tâe Governor supported the concept of giving an

adminiskrative agency the power to grant easezents to state

land to p ublic utilities. The language. khich provides for

legislative oversigàt of the granting of easelentse ?as

deleted by the Goveraor: bovevere because sach a provision

would do little to spee; up the process. Tbe Governor

stated that it zaGe little sense to require leqislative

oversight for easelents granted by t:e Department of

Central Kanagement services when there is no sach oversight

required for easeœents gcanted by the Department of

'ransportation or the Departzent of Consergation. Senate

Bill 1028 also incorporated the definition of public

utility. as provided in an zct concerning pubiic utilities.

Because this definition uanecessarily prohibited tàe

Director froa granting easeœents to governzent- ovned and

autually or cooperatively-ogned utilitiese the Governor

recommended specific language to define public qtilities

for the purposes of this àct.l'
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Speaker Collinsz Ills there discussion? Being noneg tàe qûestion

ise 'shall the Hoqse accept tbe Gogernor's specific

recommendation for change by adoption of the Aaendment?'.

All those in favor will indicate by voting 'aye', those

oppose; by voting 'noê. Have al1 voted wào wish? Have all

voted who visb? Have a1l voted gho visb? Take the record,

ïr. Clerk. On this question t:ere are 151 voting #aye'y 6

voting 'no'y none voting 'present'e and the House does

accept the Governor's specific recommendation for chanqe.

T:e uouse will aov stand in recess until tàe bour of 2:00

Pe X* lî

Speaker Petersz /1 knov you wi1l ail be pleased to hear the

folloving bit of news. The House vill now stand

adjourned... excuse 2e. Let œe back off. The House vill

be in recess until the hour of 3:30. The Conference

Coazittees have broken up. The C onference Reports are aov

in k;e process of being prepared. 2he one dealiag vith the

supplewentals isy as you za y know, is lenqthy. Tbere's a

1ot of nuabers. Tâey#re checking lack and forth. 5oe ve

fàgure that will take about an hour before they ... they

print that. Qe vill be back at 3:30. and it is ay

understanding that at 3:30 eac: side will then ask for a

Conference so that the contents of the Conference

Conmittees can be explained in Conference. Hopefullyg that

will lessen the need for prolonged and protracted

queskioning on khe Eouse floory hoping that that gets

resolved in each of the Conferences. That. at leaste is

the plan at this tile. So. we are in continued recess 'til

3:30, ak ghic: point we vill come into Session and both the

Democrats and aepablicans vill then go to Conference. coze

back to tàe Hoase floor and vote on the. I think it's two

or tbree matters that ve have pending. Thank yoq.''

Speaker Ryan: lThe nouse will be in order, and the Kembers will

8
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be in tàeir seats. Represensative 'adigan: for vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?/

'adigan: ''Xr. Speakere request tha t tàe Deœecrats now be

perlitted to attend the 2:00 caucus.n

Speaker Ryanz Nltfs certainly airight with Re. Rhat room? 118.

How long are you going to need? Couple hoursa'l

Kadigan: 'loell, I hope not long. now long vill you neede ;r.

Speaker?l

Speaker Ryanz *1 vould hope not long.lî

dadigan: llGood-/

Speaker Pyanz uiepreseatative friedricà.n

friedrich: 'lThere *ill be a nepublican Conference in rooa 11qe

immediately.tt

Speaker zyanz ''The House vill stand in recess for not long for

purposes of a Bepublican and neœocrat Conference. T:e

Eepublicans in 11%v the Denocrats in 118y and the :ouse

will stand in recess for... 'til tbe hour of qz30. @hen

yoû retqrn from Conference. there will be a package on your

desks Christmas vrapped. ge vould appreciate it if you

vould refrain froz opening that package until tbe proper

time. - The House vill stand at ease 'til 10:00 this

evening. Is Representative Daany O:Brien herez For vhat

purpose do you seek recognitiony Eepresentative?/

/To say good-bye.''o 'Brienz

Speaker Ryan: nGood-bye. Qbo's next?''

o 'grien: l'r. Speakery deabers of the Housev zany of us are not

going to be back. âctuaily, lanye many of us are not goiag

to be bacx. This House will never be t:e saze due to the

cut back. Soe a fev o: use a few of Dy friends and I qot

together and thought that. perhapsy ve could get a little

zomento for everybodyy a little Christmas gift or an early

Ckristwas gift. 5oy we had thea appropriately wrapped by

your secretaries, and I tkink there are about 177 shoe
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boxes in t:e cbazber here. I vould lust like to say that

Ieve enjoyed the years tbat I#ve spent heree tbe ten or so

years I've spenk àere. I#d like to vish each and every one

of you successe good kealth and happiness. ând just

reaember thate yoq knoge vhen ve get in the heat of debate

and so forth and 'adigan and Ryaa and Daniels are going

back and forth at one anothery reœelber - there are no qood

guys. There are no bad guys. There's just you and Mey and

ve just disaqree. derry Cbristzas. Thank you.n

Speaker Ryanz nThank youe Dane ver: zacb. ïou can open your

gifts now. unless it says 'do not open until Christmas: and

it's frow Santa. Otherwisee you can open it. Qn the

:epublican side. velre pleased to àave with us the

distinguished 'inority Leader froœ tàe Illiaois Senate. the

Honorable Pape Philip. Could I have your attention.

please? The President of the Senate :as just callede an4

therees been some copcern on Ky announcement of a recess

unkil 10z 30. ànd I vould like all of you to knovy

including the Senate Hezber. that that was only said in

gest. It probably will be a little bit later than 10:30.

zepresentative Peters is in tbe Chair.n

Speaker Peters: ONo. you*re out. às soaeone who is not

returningy I can again lndicate the trukh of vhat's

happening and that is that nothing has... nothinq is going

ta enG up happening for awhile. :r. Clerk. are the

Confereace Eeports passed out? 'hich two? On Conference

Committee Eeport #1v Supple/ental 1. SB 1127,

nepresentative lerzich. 5r. Clerk.'l

Terzich: I'ëese :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlepen of the House,

Conference Cozœittee #1 on Senate Bill 1127 was a Bill that

was previously passed out of t:e nouse by a substantial

majority. ànd wàat has hapyene; is t:at the City of

chicago has agreed to provide pension benefits siaiiar to

10
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t:ose that we previously passed for tàe C:icago

firefighters: and it provides thak a vidow ma y receive only

one vidowls annuity under the fund. It raises the

past-retirenent from one and a half percent per year to

three percent per year: whicà *as previously passed for the

firefigàter. for those who vere àorn before January 1e

1930. This is a siœilar benefit that al1 of the otber

pension systems througkout tàe state presentlg enjoy. It

provides the... that the policenen kho vere retired prior

to January 1e 197% shall be entitied to a œini/ua annuity

of %00 dollars per month. It also a uthorizes the pension

fund to provide group healtb insurance for a1l annuitaats.

It provides that the fund /ay pay preziums for such health

insurance prograœ up to a Daxi*um of 55 dollars per month,

if the annuitant is not gualified to receive Hedicaree or

qp to 21 dollars per month for an annuitant who is

qualified to receive Kedicare. àt the present time. ge are

providing healtb coverage payments for annuitants under tbe

Illinois teachers' pension plan. It provides that if the

balance in certain reserve accounts is in excesse tàat t:e

required pay amoqnts are chargeable to the account. Soze

or all of k:e excess may be transferred to other reserve

accoants. àgainy Hezbers of the General âssemblyy that the

other systems throughout the state presently enjoy the

tàree percent post-retireœent benefit. The Cbicago

firefighters and khe police de N  rtaent are the only ones

that do not have this. It also has a cap tbat this only

applies to zepbers who are born before aaauary 1e 1930. an;

I would move for adoption of Commlttee-.-/

Speaker Petersz làny discussion?'l

Terzichz œconference Committee #1.%

Speaker Peters; n:eprese ntative Jaffe-/

Jaffez 191... I jus: have one question, Pepresentative Terzich.
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If you turn to page eigàt of the Bille i t provides for

other optional coveragey and soze of that optional

coveragee I thiak. is coverage that ia already given; likey

psychologicale optometric and so on and so fortà. Does

that mean tbat they can now cut back on the services that

they already have?n

Terzicàz >5o: what this does is that the City of Chicago

presently has a groqp insurance program vhicb provides

basic hospital and wedical insurancee as vell as opEoaetric

and iental care. and the cost for the retirees. at t5e

present timee is 55 dolla rs per aonth and 21 dollars per

aonth for those on the supplemental-.-''

Jaffe: 'lxoe 1... I understand that. All I:2 saying to you ise at

tbe present tiaee uader those poiicies as a œatter of

right, you can get psycbological or optozetric services-'l

Terzichr ''Correct.'l

Jaffe: londer this Bill, it says other op... other optional

coverage. So, it seems to infer that you're actually

cutting back on those servicesy and those services then

become optional rather than mandatory.u

Terzichz ''The op... Ihe optional benefits tàat khe àasic health

care plaay basicaliy speakinge is hospitaly surgical and

zajor medical. Suppleaeatal benefits are generall;

optometricv dentaly aGditional accident. diagnostic. I-ray

and lab. These are suppleaental-type benefits./

Jaffe: HI think...n

Terzichz HBecause of... Because of the cost of œedical care aad

so onF this is simply the sa me benefits tàat are presently

enjoyed for the City of Chicago eœployees. ghich includes

those two bemefiàs.f'

Speaker Petersz 'IRepresentative Tuerk.''

Tqerk: I'Rould the Sponsor yield for a couple of questions?l

speaàer Peters: ''He indicates àe vill.'R

12
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Tuerkz I'ghat's this prograz going to coat?ll

Terzichz 'IThe estizated cost for the... the healkh insuraace is

approxima tely: for tbe police department. is one and a half

milli on Gollars annually and three and a half million on

the post-retirezent benefit. âad, for tNe fire department:

the annual cost for the hea1th insurance is approxipately

600,000 dollars.l'

Tuerk: I'Who's going to pay for this nove the City?/

Terzich: ''ïo, at tNe... there is no increase in the tax levy or

contributions. This vill c o?e out of the... the pension

fund out of the excess earning reaerve fund.''

Tuerkz I'Cones out of the pension fund itself?p

Terzich: ''Tàatfs correcta'l

Tuerkz 'IThere#s no Ievy connected. no kax money involved?l'

Terzichz 'IHoy Sir./

Tuerkz HRhat... How much is this goinq to increase the accrued

liability?''

Ter zich z ''Ihe.. ./

Tuerk: /Do you know?n

Terzichz 'IThe estimated accrqed liability voul; bee vàich is

aœortized over :0 yearsy is approximately R0 Killion

dollars on the police departœent and approximately...

roughly about three aillion dollars on tàe fire

departzent.''

Tuerkz nTàank youwfd

Speaker Peters: DRepresentative Ebbesenwêl

ebbesen: llYes, will the Sponsor yield? I:a sure Ne wi11.H

Speaker Peters: ''Indicates...l'

Terzichz ''ïes.'l

Ebbesenz ''yes, Representative Terzichy relative to tbe Pension

Laws Commission. what is their postare on this legislative

proposal?/

Terzichz I'The... Thls Bill cawe out of a Conference Colmittee
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Report and was not addressed by t:9 Pension Iaws

Comwission-'l

Ebbesenz ''Isn't that kind of non-protocol based on tbe hiskor...

on the history of thise historically. on pension Bills?''

Terzich: nvelle the... due to the time eleuent; however, I will

state that the.. the zain part or the main trust of the

Bille such as khe post-retirement benefite has been before

the Pension Laws Connission for a nuzber of years. ândy as

I stated beforee all of the systems in the state of

Illinois have the three percent post-retireaent benefit.

This is simply a limited or an ad koc. onee where ik's only

for members who were born before January 1. 1930.,'

Zbbesen: ''Qell, 1... ;r. Speakere to the Billy itself. I'G lust

like to provide the Kezbership with what theyzre voting on

here. Nowe if this vas just tbe City of Chicago post... I

zean... In retirement, these benefits for insurance, health

insurance you're talking about, I think àe said 55

dollars a month for rekirees and 21 dollars relative of tbe

age factor of 65, but the Pension Iavs Commissiony wben the

original downstate teachersê retirement systea first

considered tàls legislative proposale the Com/ission took a

position that it was not an appropriate function of tàe

reticeaent syste? to provide insurance benefits to

retirees. Now, I'm sure tbat all of us are avare that

police and fire can retire at tNe age of 50; ande vhen Fou

start talking about a retirement with insarance benefits

and you look at the aagnitude of the dollars we#re talking

about relative to the City of Chicagoe re/elber one thing;

tàate constitutionallyy you cannot decrease any of those

benefits once tàey*re enacted into lav. ând. if we vote on

this proposal here tonight: and t:e Governor signs this,

yoa know vhat's going to happen - is the fact that the...

itls t:e forerunner of every other pension systea
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throughout tbe entire state of Illinois, and gou:re talking

about millions and millions of dollars. Tou#re going to

transfer these paynents to tNe young people for todayes

services out of general revenue funds. Rbetber it:s the

City of Chicagoy dovnstate œunicipalitiese the Gtate of

Illinois: you:re talking about aillions, and Qillions and

milli ons of dollars. And a11 I can sa, to you just very

briefly is you better weigh your vote verye very carefully.

Ky vote will be Ino:.''

Speaker Peters: nFurther discussion? Being noney :epresentative

Terzicbe to cloae. *

Terzich: lWelly again, :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House, that these are beaefits that are... have been

enjoyed by a11 of... including Kezbers of t:e Geaeral

Assembly, the dovnstate policey dovnstate firey the state

eaployeesy the... All of tbe syste/s in the State of

Illinois do Nave the post-retirezent benefit of three

percent. 1he fact that the health insurance that itês...

vit: the high cost of health insurance. that just siœply

:elps offset tâat. It does have a limit of a contribution

Dade by the system of 55 dollars and 21 dollarsy and this

is an urgently needed benefit. It's paid for entirely by

the pension funds in t:e City of Chicagoe and I would urqe

your support-''

Speaker Peters: NT.*e question is, :Shal1 the House adopt-..l

lant to put that up therey Tony? Conference Comalttee

Report. 'Conference Comzittee :eport #1 to Senate Bill

1127?1. Those in favor will aignify by voting 'aye'e those

opposed by votiag #nay'. Rave al1 voted wào wisk? Have

all voted who vish7 :epreaentative Terzich.''

Terzichz ï'kell. again, yes. ;r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of

t:e House: as I pentioaed beforee this simply pertains to

khe City of Chicago; t:at their pensioo systeas. at the

15
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present kime. are earning excess money in excess of pay

oqts; that these benefits again have been given to every

Qember in tàe State of Iliinois tàe three percent

post-retiremeat benefit. ànd that the policeaen aad

firemen certainly need the benefit because of tàe biqà cost

of inflation just as well as everybody that is enjoyinq

pension benefits throughout the State of Illinoise and I

certainly do not see any reason vhy there should be any

negative votes up there. Ande please, I urge your support

on this Bill.n

speaker Pekers: 'IEepresentative iadigan.e

Madiganz nqr. Speak... :r. Speakerg hov many votes wiil be

required for passage?o

Speaker Peters: None moment. sir. gbile weere waiting on thake

Eepresentative :cAuliffe.l'

Bcâuliffez ''Hr. Speakere tadies anG Gentlezen of the House. I

would just like to rise to explain my 'aye' vote. As

Representative Terzich said, this does not cost t:e state

any aoney. There's excess ea rnings in 1he pension fund of

tâe Clty of Ckicago. It won't cost the taxpayers of t:e

state of Illinois any money. This is something that the

retired policemen and retired fireaen have earned by

faitàful years of servicee and I can't see why any Hember

couldn't put a green vote on t:isw''

Speaker Petersz nEepresentative 'adigan. the legislation does

have an ipmediate effective date. So. it gould be 107./

Kadigan: 'lhnG. :r. Speaker: I'd like to explain my vote.l'

Speaker Peters: lproceed, Sir-/

Hadigaaz '':r. Speakece tadies and Gentlemen of tàe Housey this

Bill reflects an understanding betveen the police

departzent of the City of Chicago and the pension system

vhich services tàe police officers of t:e city of Chicago.

That pension system is fundede in parte by contribqtions
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directly froœ tàe City of Chicago ande in part, by

contributions fro? the participants in the system; that

vauld be the police officers themselves. So that the

financial support for tàe pension systek is purely local.

There is no support given to this systea by any other

agency of governaent, sucà as the State of Illinois. This

is a local decision vhich is proposed to be supported by

local fiaances; and. for those reasonsy I vould recozmend

an 'aye' vote-''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative :irkinbine.n

Birkinbinez ''Thank you, 8r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of

tNe House. #or t:e information of the Bodye presently:

this syste/e without this burden that's being asked to ke

put on, is funded at a ratio of only 42.3%. and actuarials

vill tell you that a good system should be fqnded up closer

to 60:. Presently. 42.3% withoqt tàis :urden. Thank yoq-'l

Speaker Peters: ''further discussion? Representative...

âccording to the rules of the House, tbere is no filming

Gurlng explanation of vote. okay? further discussion?

Represenkative Telcser.n

Telcserz ''gell. Kr. Speaker and Hembers of tàe Housev I rise to

explain zy 'yesl vote. It seems to œe that i; t:e dembers

of this pension system agree that this is a benefit that

khey could pay, I see no reason ?hy not to support their

posture. âs everyone knowse people uào manage pension

systezs are very, very cognizant and Fery Kuch aware of

costsy both present and in the future. #e are also all

avare of tXe mail ve receive durinq tbe course of t:e year

from old-tiwe annuitants who have not had cost of living

increases, as an exampoe, vàich has helped the? keep up

with the cost... would help them Xeep qp gith the

inflationary spiral which we.re all faziliar with in recent

years. I khink. :r. Speaker and Hembers of tNe Housee tàat
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this is one vay in vhich we could heip œany of khose

old-time annultants who have given so much public service

to those of us gho have been residents of Illinois for so

zany years. I tàink tàis is a qood idea. I khink it's one

vhich we can support ande not only support the iegislation

conceptually, but to be confident that the pension system's

fiscal integrity vill remaia in tact.l'

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Dipriœa.''

Dipriœa: HYesy 5r. speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of the House, I

neany you knove as far as I:2 concernede the firemen and

policemen of any aunicipality or any part of tàe state -

thates our first liae of defense. Ande in Chicago alone I

guess we*ve lost about a àalf a dozen policemen already

ande in firese many times the fireaen have given tàeir a1l

and sacrificed their lives for the cause of safet: for the

people ia the coœmunities. I wish all of us would use your

heart a little bit and Qelt down and give us a vote.'l

Speaker Petersz l'Eurther discussion? seing none, have a1l voted

vho vish? Have all voted who visà? HaFe a11 voted who

wish? Taàe the record. Hr. Clerk. Oa this guestion there

are 110 voting 'aye'e 48 voting 'nay'e 3 votinq 'present'.

Conference Copmittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1127 is

hereby adopted. Seaate :ill 1652. Representative Watson.''

gatson: l'Thank you: :r. Spea ker. Thank youe 8r. Speaker. Tbis

is the Second Conference Cozmitkee Report on Senate Bill

1652. às you a1l are aware of. wey in Illinois. nov finë

oqrself in a very precarious situation. Revenues have

depleked and the costs continqe to escalate. The

econo/ists tell as that if we fall belog the 200 *illion

dollar figure in the General zevenue Funde vby we should do

one of tvo things. Re should either increase taxes, or we

should cut services. Qelve coae to tàat crossroade and

weeve beea cutting services for the Iast yeare and we do
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not have a tax increase before us now. So, we must

continue to cut services or at least give soze individuals

an opportunity to cut tbose services. %hat Senate Bill

1652. the Second Conference Committee Report. actually does

is establish the Emergency Budget Act in Fis... for eiscal

Year of 1983. It deletes Ehe original language of Ebe

legislation and no* comes with the Eœergeacy Budget àct of

Fiscal Year 1983. It empowers the Governor to place in

reserve no zore than 2% of the total General nevenue Fund

budqetv approximately 16R œillion for 1983 Fiscal ïear

only. In the aceas of eleaentary and secondary education

grants. public a1d grants and higber education reserves:

these reserves cannot exceed 2% of the total General

Eevenue fund budget. From uhat I understand in tbe area

of higher education, khis should cope to a total figure of

about 20 œilzion doliars. In elementary and secondary

educationv about 42 million dollarsv and an additional 40

nillion dollars from the Departeent of Public Aid grants.''

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? I'œ sorry-'l

Watsonz lpardon Ke.l

Speaker Peters: Nlên sorry. Proceed.''

Ratson: pAnd it coles to a totai of about 102 million dollars.

The additional funding vill coze froœ the re/aining

agencies of the General Revenue eunde and the Governor will

have the opportunity to take up to 5% froz any one of tàe

agencies approprlations. In the area of personal servicesy

àe may not exceed 2% of the agencies appropriations. 0ne

area thatês important is the eleaentary an; secondary

education reduction wust be spread evenly throughout the

rema inder of the fiscal year. This âct is actually

repeale; on July 1e 1983, has sunset provisions. and I

woul; move for the adoption of this Conference Comaittee

Eeport./
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Speaker Peters: Hâny discussion? Pepresentative Jaffe.f'

Jaffe: Hïesy :r. Speaker, Nembers of the House, in case you

haven't read the paper todaye unemployment has hit the

highest level in t:e last q0 years. Unemployzent is now

10.8%. ànd what is the response of the governœent to the

staEe of Illinois? Here's what tàe reaponse is of tbe

governœent to the state of Illinois - let's give tax breaks

to the rich and; secondlyy iet4s cut the heart out of

education and services thaE are vital to tàe needy. I vant

to ask yoq one question. 9:y give a Governorv vho àas

consisteutly Iisled t:e public about tbe financial

condition of t:is statee carte blanche power to cut

programs over which he has shoga absolutely no concern?

You knov. let's not ki4 ourselves. Qe are not solving any

problems here today. ke are going to be bacà here

agonizing over the saœe problezs very early next year. ïou

cannot run governzent by gizmick. Qby are ve talking about

education? %hy are we talking about social service cuts in

t:e same legislaEure where we have given tax breaks to

large corporations with tàe unitary tax Bill? At the sawe

timee we have aidqd vealthy faailies witb the abolition of

the inheritance tax. Tbe Legislature is giving avay its

pover of oversigkt vith regard to tàe budget. Qe are... Qe

aTe weakening this branch of governaente and ve are doing

so by iwposing penalties on our school childreny on our

handicapped and other people *ào musk rely upon governzenk.

The Sponsor of tàis Bill says tNat the Governor has

indicated he vants to cut education by 62 million dollars.

àt tbe sawe tiwe Aater todayy we are going to vote ou a

supplemental 5i1l tkat khe Governor has given us in which

we give 5 million Dore dollazs for lottery enhancemente an

appropriation for vall certificates for 177 thousand

dollars and on, and oa, and on and on. I lust tell you.
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this is aot the Legislatures finest hour. I intend to vote

eno' on this particalar Bill.e

Speaker Petersz 'Ieurther discussion? Eepresentative Bowœan-''

Bowmanz 'l:r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg ge io

have a serious financial problen. but this is a temporary

solution. It is a solution t:at is qalbling vith t:e

future of the people of Illinois. It is a gaœblee becaqse

it is based on the assuœption tàat the economy will turn

around soaeti/e during this fiscal year and that everything

wille once again: be rosey. Relly let œe Eell you. :r.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee t:at

assumption is false. Every observer of the national

econony and of the state's econoœy predicts a long. slow.

agonizing climb back to pre-recession ezployzent levelse

pre-recession income levels. 1:e probleœ is œuch more

serious. This solutlon is... papers over the fundamental

cause of tNe problem. It does not address itself to

solving t*e problez. RepresenEative Jaffe is absolutely

right. It is# in addition. pernicious: because ve are

taking funds from prograas with one band ande at the same

timee giving tax breaks to corporations an; to wealtby

individuals that the state cannot afford. ke have passed

legislation that the state cannot afford. and no* this

particular B1l1 is simply a cover up and an attempt to

disguise and a gamble that somehov Ronald neagan and his

econoKic policies wi1l pull Governor Tbozpsonds chestnuts

ouk of the fire. àn; I think that is a gamble that ge can

il1 afford to take. also intend to vote enoe-l'

Speaker Petersz lnepresentative Gcbneider.n

Schneiderz '1I'm not... Thank you. :r. Speaker. gho#s the Sponsor

of this thing? 0he katson. Thank you. eranke a qaestionv

if you don'k mind. 0n all of the... al1 of tbe Sections

vhicb desigaate the certifying officere constitutional

lqqth Legislative Day
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officers, I noticed the âttorney General, lieutenank

Governore Comptroller and so one and then in the absence of

t:e state officers there ise 'the Governor then shall

operate in the place of all the certifying officers'. Nole

t:ose are all constitutionally secure officese and I also

notice that Articie X of t:e Constitqtion œakes

education... has its ovn separate Article. I think it's

an important question for the Hembers to know the answer to

and. that is; wby is the Governory by the language of tbe

proposal in fronk of us, being designated the certifying

officer for reductions that are approprlatee according to

Ehe laqguagey when it is a separate Article in the

Constitution and ve are setting aside t:e Treasurer or the

Comptroller and others to allow tâez to make tbeir ovn

cuts? We have a State Boar; o; Education that I tbink I

vas fundamentally involved io vâen I cape he re to becoze

established. Re have a designated certifying officer in a

variety of capacities. and Doctor :Gi1l# vhatever you *ay

think... or think of him. aute the fact isy ge are giving

to the Governor authority tbat is designatede under ârticle

Xe to the State Board of Education. Hy qqestion to you is#

vhy would we allow tEe Governor to have that autbority an4

then delete or identifye bx lanquage in the proposal. otàer

state officers as having separate pover'/

katson: lThe Governor originally gave us a budgety vhicà vey of

course: acted on in this past... tbis past spring. and a

part of that budget vas the... the education appropriatioa

for the State of Illinois. ne can have t:at saœe authority

to reduce it as he wishes. If he can... If he can offer

the budget: he can take i't awaye and this is the powers

that geëre going to give hiz. Pardon me-ll

Schneiderz #'Tha tIs alright. I just don.t think t:at the budget

ought to be the determiner of tàe essence of pover, Wbether
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he gives or does not give it... or take it agay. In a

sense, we have that authority, kooy and I do believe we /ay

be rambling into territory that I believe ve don't want to

ralble into and that is the question of the range of

constikutional power being granted to tbe Governor. I

understand that 1... I guess I#d feel better if I kneg that

a person *ho is educationally alaree if not educationally

competent: xould make decisions relevant to education.

rather than giving tàe Governor that Iange of authority.

If I look at the dollars tha t we're talking about, and I'2

àind of digressing a second, but looking at tbe ranqe of

dollars, a good chunk of the dollars that vill be cut uill

be educational dollars. It could be as Xigh as 40 aillion

dollar. I guess. I tàink 'embers oaght to give a Fery

serious consideration to *hy they would even think about

voting for the proposal on the basis of the powere to begin

with. Secoadly: to give some real serious consideration to

vhether or not you vant to roam into Article Xe give the

Governor that power by statute. even though it's

sunsettinge beca use precedence in government, wàet:er

they're given here or in the courte are very significant.

I ask you to vote 'no. for that reason. I ask you to vote

'no' on the basis of the remarks by Dy seatmatee

Representative Jaffe-l

Speaker Petersz 'ffurther discussion? Representative Pullen.'l

Pullenz *Kr. Speaàere I'd like to ask t:e Sponsor a couple of

questionse please.'l

Speaker Peters: Hnepresentative latson, do you yield?

Representative Pullen: Pepresentative gatson yields

willingly to you-'l

Pullen: ''TNank youe ;r. Speaker. %ould you say. Sir. tbat this

state is currentiy facing a criàical situation, in ter/s of

the lazance in the State Treasury?''
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%atson: 'lVery definitely./

Pulienz ''Bo the appropriation Biils that have alreadx been

enacted into law require the spending by tàe Cxecutive

Branch of a given sum of aoney and no iessz'l

katson: ''ïese Haeam-/

Pullen: nIs it the case that this legislation provides that these

emergencies powers for the sake of reducing soue of those

appropriations are lilited to t:e current fiscal year

only?''

gatson: 'lThat's correct./

Pullenz ''Thank you. :r. Speakere ?ay I address the Bill for a

noaenty please?l'

Speaker Peters: Dproceedy :a'aa.'l

Pullen: ''dr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlezen of the Boqsee it is

clear to al1 of qs that the state is indeed facing a

critical situation in our financese and tàe Gentlenan is

proposing a solution that does not increase taxes. but that

cuts spendiog in a responsible vay in the appropriation

Bills that àave already been enacted into lav. It is

absolukely essential tbat this be passede and Ie for oney

am ver: pleased that it is lilited only to this fiscal

year; because, I do believe that tbis is a qrage act that

we are engaging upon and tbat it does create a precedent

tbat should not be continued beyond tbe iœmediate fiscal

crisis. Butg Ladies and Gentlemene tbere is indeed a

fiscal crisis facing us. iàis is a responsible action, so

long as it is liaited only to this fiscal yea re and then we

can address khe spending regqirements and the needs of tbe

taxpayers anev for the next fiscal year vken we go through

t:e next appropriations process. It is very important that

this legislation be passed. and I urge an 'aye' vote.d'

Speaker Peters: ''Purther discussionz Being none: Eepresentative

@atsone to ciose.''
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@atsonz lkell: thank you. :r. Speaker. T:e action has to be

clear. Zither the Legislature has to cut the badgete the

Governor has to cut tàe budgete or ge:re going to be back

here for a tax increase. If ve gant to coee in to a

Special Session next xeeks or the next coupie weeka to talk

abou: a tax increase, and if ge aren'k xilling to bite the

bullet ourself and kàe Legislature make the cuks and

let.a-ve should qive the pover to the Governor. Someone

mentioned this as a tezporary solûtion to a teaporary

problem. certainly hope that this is correct. That's

why ve put khe sunset provisioas in it. I believe this

Bill should be enacted iato lawe and I'd appreciate an

affir/atïve vote.n

Speaker Peters: 'lThank you. The question ise 'Shall t:e House

adopt Conference Coanittee Report #2 to Senate Bill 1652?:.

Those in favor vill signify by voting 4ayeey those opposed

by voting #nay'. ;r. Clerk, the votin: is open. Have a11

voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who vish? nave ail voted

vào wish? dr. Clerke take the record. On tbis question

there are 113 voting 'aye'e 35 voting 'nay' and none voting

'presentêe and the House does adopt Conference Coœmittee

Eeport #2 to Senate Bill 1652. Representative Currie votes

'no.. :r. Clerk, record Depresentative Currie as 'no'.

Representative ïourell. Representative Xourell 'aye'. I:m

sorry. Qepresentative Breslin 'aye.. I canêt see back

tàere. Eepresentative Stevart *aye'. 'Xo'.

Representative Sàewart 'no.. nepresentative Tqrner 'no'.

Okay? lepresentative Oblinger Iaye'. zepresentative

Hoxsey 'ayee. Okay? On the calendar is dotione senate

Bàll 60. Nepresentative Krska-''

Krskaz ldr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of khe Bousee I Rove to

taxe froz the table and suspend Rule 35 to have senate Bill

60 heard. œ
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Speaker Petersz nxoudve hearë the Gentlemanes Hotion. Itell take

107 votes. Those in favor vill signify... 0h. excuse œe.

Representative... I dida*t see your lighte Jafie. Ites a

Kotion, Representative Jaïfe. Eepresentative Krskay

Representative Jaffe would like an explanation-n

Krska: NAlright. It's on tbe Suppleœental Calendar.'l

Speaker Petersz ''Youfve heard the Gentleman's expianation. Take

107 votes. Those in favor vill siqnify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed by voting 'nay'. :r. Clerkg Foting is open.

Have all voted who vish? Eave al1 voted who wish? dave

a1l voted vho visâ? Have all voted vho wisà? Take the

record, ;r. Clerk. On this question there are 116 voting

'aye#: 26 voting 4nay'e 5 voting 'present: and tàe#

Gentlewan's xotion prevails. On the Calendare Order of

Concurrencee House Bill 900. Representative Vinson-l'

Vinson: ''Thank you, :r. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. House :ill 900 is a slzple Bill. It merely

accelerates the collectioa of the utiliky tax in the

state. It is nok a tax increase. It' s lerely an

acceleration. It requires a paizent schedule of four

payments per month, where now the scbedule is one payuent

per montk. It vill substantially bolster the General

Eevenue Eund; and, by this non-tax-increase tax

acceleration measuree we aay find a way to avoid a Eax

increase. And soe for those reasons: I vould urge Kembers

Eo vote for concurrence on Bouse Bill 900. and I gould Move

for that concurrence.l

Speaker Peters: l'âny discussion? There keing none e youlve heard

the Gentlezan's Hotion. Representative... Tbeir lights are

not on. Xow. Eepresentative Kosinski first.œ

Kosinskiz ''kould you yield to a question?'l

Speaker Peters: ''He indicates he *ill.e

Kosinskiz Rsamy t:e cost of this adiitional reporting. will it qo
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into their deaand for an increase of rate. tbe cost

thereof?''

Vinsonz lkelle Romane I gould no... I jqst vould not speculate

about what people whoz I have no control over will do.l

Kosinskiz œTkeze vill be some cost concern with addit ional

reportinge von't there?l

Vinson: nkelly ay... ay presunption is that most of the utilities

in the state currently have a cozputer... cowputerized

reporting systeae an; turning oat thrme reports a montb as

opposed to one report a aontàe you've probably got to put a

stamp on it and send it iq and... ïou knov. the additional

60 cents a month for the stamps just is not going to be

very substantial.n

Kosinski: 'lïoar inference then is the cost would be so 1o* it

gould not be reflected in rates? Did #ou hear me?''

Vinson: MNo. Sir, I did not-p

Kosinskiz #II saide your inference is the cost vill be so lov vit:

computerization Exat it would not be reflected in rates to

the consuaer'l

7inson: pïes. I vould not anticipate a need for a rate increase

for coasuners as a result of this.''

Kosinski: NThat would be very unusual before the Board. Thank

YOu**

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Levin-ï'

tevin: lgould t:e GeatleKan yield for a guestion? Gkay. Saa: on

page three of àmendzent #2 there is a limitation on this

acceleratïon so it does not apply to taxpayers ghose

average monthly liability was 10.000 doliars or less. àm I

correct that this is intended to exclude condominiups. for

exawple. that bulk purchase electriciky froœ having to

accelerate their paymentszl

Vinsonz l'rbat's correct-/

Levin: DTbank you.u
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Speaker Petersz l'Further discussion? Eepreseatative Yourell.l

ïourellz NGentlezan yield?/

Speaker Petersz I'He indicates he will.''

ïoqrellz 'IRepresenmative Vinsonv I did vant to do sonething

further than v:at Aepresentative Kosinski has ailuded to as

to what vould bappen vith the accelerated pa yments of four

times a aontâ to the state. zre you telling us that there

vill be no additional cost to the taxpayer ghiche of

course, is the utilities under this àct and tbat tàe

utilities or the taxpayer wouid not pass on that additional

cost in additional rates to the consuner? Is there any

provision in tbe Bill that would prevent that fro?

happening?''

Vinsonz lRhat I'm telling you is that those possibilities are so

speculative as to be unable to be predicted on this floor.

And: secondlye I'Q saying to you that those costs are so

insignificant tbat. if you coapel me to speculatee I vould

not anticipate a rate increasew''

Tourell: ''Soy we hear froa time to time tbat the rates tbat you

suggest are pioiaal aad speculative aaouat nov to aboqt

three tiaes what we vere paying a year or tvo ago an; that

ve should dislegarG thez. If there's no guarantee that the

taxpayer, in this case utilities, gould not pass on the

additiona l cost to the consumer, tben I would have to vote

'no '-N

Vinson: 'f:ell, you've got to do vhat you've got to do,

Depresentakive-'l

speaker Petersz lfurther discussion? There being none.

gepresentative Vinson. to close. The question isy eshall

the Hoqse adopt Senate àaendments #1 and 2 to House 3ill

900?1. Those in favor vill signify by voting eayee. those

opposed by votiag 'nay'. T:e voting is o pen. Have all

voted vâo wish? Have all voted vho vish? Have al1 voted
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w:o wishz Have all voted *ho wish? :r. Clerkg take the

record. Oa t:is question there are 1%# Foting 'aye#. 13

voting 'nay' and 1 Foting 'present'. The House does adopt

Senate Amendzents #1 and 2 to House Bill 900. Thates final

passaqe. House Bill 1047. Representative Keane./

Keane: ''Nr. Speakery as far as I knov, Kaybe the Clerk could

chec k it, but I think this Bill is still on 'hird Eeading

in the Senate.''

Speaker Petersz ''Alright-/

Keanez ''It's zy inforwation that the Bill is stili on Tàird

Eeading in the Senatey and I don't tbink any final action

has taken place on it in the seaate-ll

Speaker Petersz nThank yoqe gepresentativeo/

Keane: fllf you could qet back to œe if I'm gronge I'd appreciate

it-''

Speaker Peters: lFiae. Ho use Bill 2501. Pepresentative Vinson.

We are right on 2501? Proceed-tl

Vànson: *Thank yoq, :r. speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of tbe

House. This Bill. in its aaended forw... pardon pe. gill

do tgo things. Firste it vill strengthen: enoraously,

agricultural research capability of the University of

Illinois and ensare that a major aspect of those resourcesg

the Dixon Springs research facility of southern Illinoise

will be fully utilized. In order to do thate it provides

for an exchange of land owned by the State of Illinois

currently for lanë ovned by the Federal Government at gixon

springs. getre trading soze of our surplus properky for

some of their property at Dixon Springs. The purposes for

that are to iet the Bniversity of Illinoisy in their Dixon

Springs operatione exercise the full control of that land

to be able to make improvements to that lan; vhic: they

cannot or could not make currently and to permit that

center Just to be more efficlently utilized. I think it's
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been a proposal tNat bas been negotiated at great lengtb

betveen the Bniversity of Illinois. +he Departœent of

àdwinistrative Service and tàe eederal Governzente anG I

believe that you'll finde as you exa/ine yoar analysisy

that it's a proposal kbat bas very favorable benefits for

t:e State of Illinois and for farmers-ll

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Jaffee an inquiry? :o.

Eepresentative Bruœaere an inquirYa'l

Bruxmerz ''I assuze Me will be voting on concurrence zmendœents #1

and 2 botb. I would ask for a division of the questiony as

that vas not intended by the Sponsor.''

Speaker Petersz ''Proceede Sir.ft

Vinson: 'lThe second thing that this Bill does-..l

Speaker Petersz I'Represen... Excuse 2e. Representative Brummer.N

5 rammerz ''Yese I vonder if ve're goinq to have a division of the

questiony if it might not be more expeditious to just

consider and vote on... on concurrence àzendœent #1 first

and then v ote on concurrence Amendment #2. I reguest the

division of the questioa-''

Speaker Petersz lHave... Is there any œore discussioa on Senate

âmendment #1Q There is none. Bepresent... Qn Senate

â mendment 1? nepresentative Eobbins. Proceed-'l

Robbins: nThis Senate àmendment #1 will help Xeep the world's

foremost research center on soil erosion in place. TAis is

something that is really needed. and 1, along with œany

others from al1 over the statee have worked for tbis

prograa. And, whenever you look at what bas been

accowplished. such as no-till fa r/ing. planting in sod.

They have experimeuts nov that control the erosion and

monitor t:e pbosphates and pot ashes that are in the run

off and have a model situation and have exported this

technology to India and àfrica. So, I think that this is

an opportunity to Nelp keep this station open. I have
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talked to many of yoqe and I urge all of you to vote #aye e

on this Bi1l.''

Speaker Petersz ''The question 1s. eshall the House concur in

Senate Aaendment #1 to House :ill 2501?:. Those in faver

vill signif y by voting 'aye', those oppose; by votiuq

'nay.. Thm voting is open. Have all voted w:o gish? Have

all voted who wish? lake the recorde :r. Clerk. on tàis

guestion there are 160 voting 'aye'. none votinq 'nayëy

none voting 'present': and tbe House does concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to Hoqse Bill 2501. Novy Senate âmendaent #2g

Representative Vinson. Representakive Keane.''

ëinson: ''Thank you-.-''

Speaker Petersl lExcuse me. Representative Keanee tbere is still

some confusion nov as to whetàer the inforaation ge Ead gas

correct or not. So. ve'll vait on that. Representative

Vinson.'l

Vinson: 'lThank you, :r. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This particular Senate àaendaent is a critical

àœeadment for the continued operation of grain eievators in

the State of Illinois. specifically wAat it does is to

resolve in a fasàion acceptable to the earm Bureau: to the

Elevators Association and to the finaacial institutions tbe

problez that ve created last year in tryiug to protect

farmers. khat this does is to make it possible not only to

protect farmers, but to protect the flnancial institutions

vào engage in loans to grain elevators sufficiently; that

the flov of credit to grain elevators wili be continued.

That is a very substantial problem at tàis ti/e. By

adopting this Amendmenty ve viil facilitate that flow of

creditg avoid the problem and correct our previous error in

a fasâion acceptable to the farm organizations. ând y for

that reasone I vouid Move for the adoption. for the

concurrence in senate Amendment 42 to Rouse Bill 2501./
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speaker Petersl 'lDiscussion? Representative Breslin.l

Breslin: llzhank you.. Thank youv :r. speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the nouse. this Bill has kvo sides to it. T:e

first side is that *he major lending institutions ia this

stake intend to cut off credit to grain elevators if this

5ill is not paqsed. The advantaqe to the lending

institution is that they will receive a first-claia

prioràty status when a gra in elevator goes bankrupE. if

they have taken a negotiable garehouse receipt in exchange

for the loan that they have given to the garehouse. The

problem is tàise and I don't see any real probleœ ife for

iastance, I:2 a farmer and I go to the grain elevator, and

take a warebouse receipt. If I have a gareàouse receipt

and the lending institution has taken a varehouse receipt

for its loanv they should both be able to go inv claim

together and sbare in tbe assets equally. Tâe proble? is

this and this is the reason that... that we are suspicious,

an4 we ca/e in unGer the other Bill to try to protect

farzers. It is not an uncomzon practice for unscrupulous

operakors. gareàouseman, to store grain in kheir facilityv

claia to the lending institution that they o*n it and grant

a warehouse receipt in exchange for a loan on that property

tàat they say that they owny reœezbering that one piece...

one kerne 1 of corn looks the same as another and all tbe

beans look the sane . and they are co-zingled. In this

instance. I don't tâink... or at least I believe the

agricultural industry is disadvantaged vhen tbey allow the

lending institution to have the saae priority claim vhen

they have taken a fraudulently issued garehouse receipt.

Tbe lending institution has a... is in a better statuse has

œore a uthority to look over the books to aake a better

judgelent as to what they ovn and what they don't ovn. The

poor farmer coaes in. He believes that Ne:s dealing with
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an upstanding conpanyy an4 be :as stoled his grain there.

ne's just aot dealing ia the same position that khe lending

iastitution is deallng in. but it is definikely a aixed

bag. There is no question that t:e lending iastitutions

insist upon having this priority status if t:e; intend to

continue providing loans to gcain operators. So. it is

critical to the Iarket in that respect. 5oe you wi2l have

to weigh tbose two probleas in uakinq your decision on :ov

you vote on this Bil1.D

speaker Petersz *eurther discussion? Eepresentative Nautino-'l

:aqtino: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. kill the Gentlepan yield?/

Speaker Peters: *ne indicates he 7111./

Kautino: s'Represeatative Vinson, I noticed that yoq œust have

inadvertently left one classificakion out of your earlier

remarks. That vas tbe aqreement by tàe financial

institutionse the grain elevators and the Farm Bureaus.

You made no mention of tàe grain farpers. :# question to

you, Sir. do the grain faraers agree baving their first

priority position no? being noved into a first priority

position with financial institutions?l

Vinsoaz ''Yese Sir, I believe zost of khem do. and orqanizations

whicà even are divergent. frequently. from the Earm Bureau

on policy support this. Give you Farâeres Bnion. for

example.l

Nautinoz ngelle currentlyv t:e grain farœer has first priority.

Currently. as ge passed 2505. Does it not?''

Vinson: eThat's correct.l

daatinoz ''ând nog yoq're putting fïnancial institqtions in the

same category as the qrain farmere are you not?fl

Vinson: ''Tàat's correct./

Xautino: 'lSo, tbereforee we are rewoving the position that we

originally put the grain farmer ine are we not?œ

Finsonl ''You are correct.':
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Kautinoz Nâad you are saying that that is acceptable to the grain

far*ers of the State of Iilinois?''

Vinsonz lfes. sir. aad tbe reason is quite siœple. If you

sacrifice credit, and most farmers understand thise if you

sacriTice the flov of credik to elevatorse you are qoing to

completely paralyze the entire movewent of grain in tkis

c ountry an; in this state. If yoq cut off tbat credit.

there is simply not going to be any ability of elevators to

sell grain; and: if an elevator can't sell graing it can't

buy grain. Farzers are going to be stuck with that grain

at a tiae vhen yougve got record aaounts of that grain.

ânde if thele's one thing a farmer needs to be able to do

ak this tile. ites ào have a sure zaràet tbat he can sell

grain. ânde if #ou cu+ off credit to the elevators. t:ose

elevators aren't going to be buying any graine Dicke and

that's the reason that I believe most farlers support

this-l

Nautinoz ''9elle for the record. 5aDy I jqst wanted your remarks

on who supports tt anG vhat rationale ve :ave. I wouid

like to point ou+ as vell that t*e financial institutions

that are making questionable loans to tEose elevators

should restructure their eFaluation at t*e saae time. I

donet think that you can blaœe a grain faraer for haging

concern about having :is priority moved down. or Eave

soaeone Kove into that category of first priority vithout

having some concern. I:* sure you agree with that./

Vinsonz 'IYeahe I 4o. and I voul; pose this question to you. ghat

a financial institqtion has to doe in detelmininq vhere

ites goiag to invest its zoney. zake i*s loans, is look at

the cost of eaking various kiads of ioans; an d. if the cost

making one category of loans is substantially kigher than

the cost of making anotber category of loana. why thea it's

going to make the loans in the lower-cost category. Nov.
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vhen an iniividual cozes into the bank for a car loanse

let' s take for exa mpleg you knoge tàe collateral is very

observable. Iouzve got a systez operated through the State

of Illinois where it's totally recolded and everythinge

titles, Aicense and so fortà. and the finaaciaz institution

has pretty secure collateral to rely on. Ites very

teppting for a financial institution to pqt all of its

noney into that kind of a loan. I don't think you gant to

make tbe cost of lending to elevators and t:e uncertainty

of tàe collateral so great that you iaperil that flov of

credit. because I tbink your farmers vant to sell to tbose

elevators. nick.l

Speaker Peterst llepresentative Brummer.l

Brumlerz Hïes: will the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Peters: eEe indicates :e will.l

Brummer; nïes, Bepresentative Vinson. in tàe definitional Section

vhich is not neve it refers ko a claimant being a person

vho is unable to secure satisfaction of a financial

l%%th Legislative Day

Vinson:

obligation due from a person subject to regulation by t:e

nepartaent under several àctse including the Public Grain

kareboqse and Nareàouse Eeceipks âcte the Grain Elevator

Act. I thiak. Hy qaestion is whetEer it is xoul intention,

ghen usiag tàe terninology 'claiaante in all the new

languagey and it is used several different timese vhether

you intend... whetber you intend to include vitàin that

definition of claimaat tàose transactions that vould

aornally not be vithin the regulation of tNe Department of

âgricultqree but do arise from a financial obligation due

froz a person which is subject to regulation by khe

Department. I am referring. for exaaple-.-œ

œokay. Let me... tet me make... îet me respond to you in

this fashion. Nuzber one. the language Gefining claiœant

is unchanged in the proposed concurrence that we:re
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discussing. I zake no càange in tbe... in that

definition. The... às a result of thaty iitiqation Ebat

may cqrrently be undervay is going to deterzine lhat tbat

is and vhat that definition is and whether that definition

covers the particalar categories you're talking about. ànë

I would not attempt to sa y that: vhen I#m not even

addressiag that definitione that this Bill gill have any

impact on that. :y personal beliefy m; personal belief on

reading t:e language in the âct is that l:ere dealings are

had wit: t:e collateral in question. vhether those dealings

are regulated or not. the collateral in question triggers

tbe operation of the Act and the set of priorities-''

:ruamerz lyell, the... the statement that you*re not... altering

t:e definition kind of begs tbe qaestione becaase the word

#claimantêy as defined theree is used repeatedly in the nev

language that is a part of tàis :ill. ând ay question

specàfically deals with the issue of vhether or not: when

grain is sold froœ one grain dealer to anotbere aot

involving a producere ko whether or not the priorities

establishe; qnder this àzendment #2 cover that

transactïon.''

Vinsonz ''ghat I am saying to you is that thak is a questioa that

is fully litigable under t:e old âcte under the current

language. That.s... That issue would be litigated uader

the definition of claimanty and the definition of claimant

is not being changed in this particular concurrence under

consideration; ande for tbat reasone I don't believe that

anything I can say can affect the legislative historyy the

legislative intente so as to affect the issue tbat youere

talking aboat. I am saying to you that it's œy personal

beliefe after having read the language and based apon my

understanding of the intent of the first Bille not tbis

Bïlly but the first Billy that tbe coilateral in question
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is what triggers the prioritiesg not vhether or not the

particular transaction in question is a requlated

transaction./

Bruaaerz œïes, :r. Speakere may I address the Bi1l?œ

Speaker Petersz Dproceed: Sir.'l

Bruzmerz ''Yesy I vould urge 'embers to exazine Ehis legislation

very carefully. pa rticularly those individuais t:at include

gitâin their constituency farmers. Nithout a doubte we are

decreasing the protection to farpers uith regard to tàe

sale or storage of grain. I think no one will dispute

that. ke have had numeroqs problems arise as a result of

grain elevator failurea. ge#ve :ad the rather notorious

Rayne 'Crites' case in Kissouri whichy of coursee we canaot

control. bat vhich I tbink triggered this legislatione the

originai legislation, 2505. last spriag in t:e first place.

lnd nowe that legislation has been the law for sole nunber

of months. I know of no instance where a financial

institution has failed to extend credit to a grain elevator

as a result of t*e paasage of the original 2505. There kas

been a great deal of diapute within the legal co/munitF as

to ghether or not the financïal security of the lending

institutions vas jeopardized in khe aanner that some sœall

minority of the Bar feel tbat it was. In any evente credit

has been continued to be extende; to grain elevatorse and I

think it will continue to be extended. soze of the

financial institutions have threatened to cut off their

extension of credite but I goqld sqggest to yoq that

financial institutionse being very cautiouae if tkel reall;

felt their credit was... vas a bad risk in the first place:

wouid not bave continued to lend to these grain elevators

as they kave bad for t:e lask number of wonths. 'he

adiitional thing I think is very izportant to point out anG

that is that ve are giving greater status to the lending
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institution gEo has a varehouse receipty or maybe not even

have a varehouse receipt but expects to get a varehouse

receipt vithin 21 dayse than we are to the farmer ?:o

simply goes to the elevator, selts his grain and receives a

check for the sale at that time: but that check later turns

out to be an N5F ckeck vith insufficient funds to pay t:ak

check. I think everyone vill agree that that farœer ends

up being a class 2 creditor beàind tàe farler who has grain

stored and behin; the financial institution vhich has lent

zoney to that elevator and not even baving received a

warehouse receipt yete but expecting to receive a warehouse

receipt within 21 days. ge are putting the farmer in a

poor condition. I would suggest, under this legislation,

that any sense of fairness and eguity woqld ever jastify.

In fact: I vould suggest we are putting the farler under a

poor position gbo is selling grain. le a re putting :iu in

a poorer position than he ever gas prior to the passage of

tàe original 2505. 1... I think this is a poor concept. a

bad concept. It jeopardizese once againy the faraers in

relationship to elevators that faile and we oug:t not to...

we ought not to adopt a Conference Cow/ittee or... we ougbt

nok to concur in senate àpendment #2.n

speaker Petersz œ/epresentative nobbins. ïes, :epresentative

:obbins.'l

Robbinsz ''I have the dubioqs ëistinction of being the Sponsor of

2505. One instance that theyere speaking of - in Zffingham

County, 'SeaQer dilling: Company had trouble getting a loan

because o' the aisunderstanding of the Bill. ân honest

warehouse receipt is not changed by tNis Amendmenk. A

fraudulent varehoase receipt is not covered by this

Amendment. Tàis is a clarifying âmendpent. It vas brougbt

forth in Committee to mean these things by the Department

of Agricuituree and I urge every one of you to vote eyes
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for this Bill; because: I aa... I ap nov a full-time

farmere aad it gill not burt Qe.'l

Speaker Petersz ''Representative flinn. Representative Flinn.

Eepresentative sa1 @olf-''

Nolf: *'r. Speakere I aove the previous guestion-''

Speaker Petersz noueskion is. 'Shall the previous question be

put?'. Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye'. t:ose

opposed 'nay.. In the opinion of khe Chair: t:e *ayes'

have it. Representative Vinsone to close-/

Vinson: î'Thank you. :r. Speaàere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I voul; silply zove for a favorable Boll Caii on

this concurrencey because failure to do so may

substantially ilpair tbe credit of elevators in the State

of Illinois-n

Speaker Petersz lThe question ise *shall the House concur in

Senate âzendzent #2 to House 3ill 2501?:. T:ose in favor

will signify by voting 'aye'e those oppose; by voting

'nay'. 5r. Clerke the votinq is open. Have a1l voted

vho vish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted ?ho

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Kr. Clerk, take the

recor4. Take the record. On this question there are 109

voting 'ayee, 3% voting 'nay'v 6 votïng 'present'. This

Bille haviag received a Constitutional sajorityv is àereby

declared passed. Representative Ronan 'a ye'y Catania

'aye'. order of Concurrence. House Bill 2517.

Representative Davis. %ho's screaming? Representative

Bruamer. Yese sir.u

Bruwwerl ''I have a deep sqspicion the Chair vi 11 rule Dy request

untiael yy but l was calling for attention. :ad my light

on vith regard to a verlfication on the la st votee and I

would so request a verification.''

Speaker Petersz lHr. C1e rke is the Bill in control of tâe nouse?

It's gone? House Bill 2517. nepreseatative Davis-l'
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Davisz lrour suspicion vas absolutely correct. :epresenkative

Brumler. ïes, dr. Speaker. I...ve have tvo senate

âmendaents on House Bill 2517. noncontroversial. Tàis vas

the conforâing legislation to executive order :1 last year

creating Ehe Criminai Justice Inforuation Authority Ehat

stalled itself in senate Rules Copmittee and is no9 out.

The two âmendments are very good. Tbey are technical in

nature. that add in the Administrative Procedure lct to tbe

to the Cri œi nal Justice âutkority and change the

appropriations process for that organization. I recoanend

it to you as a noncontroversial #aye' vote.''

Speaker Petersz lzay discussion?l

Davisz lând I would move for concurrence on Genate ànendments 1

and 2.t,

Speaker Petersz l'àny discussion? On this , Representative

Brummer-'l

Brqzaerz ''ïes. a point of order, :r. Speaker. It has just co/e

to my attentione I think ue ought to at lea st clarify tbe

record, that wità regard to the prior :ille that it was

never declared by the Chair that it :ad passed, and 1...1

tbink at least it ought to be in the control of the Bouse

until it is passed. ând since that declaration has not

been ladey I would request a verification vith reqard to

the vote that vas on the---on the Board concerning senate

àmendment #2.41

Speaker Peters: llThe Clerk informs De the Bill ?as declared

passed by 109 to 34. E%ith the additions of Representatives

Ronan and Catania it aakes it 111 to 3:. Senate âlendzent

#2 to 2501 passed. Depresentative Davise any discussion?

There being none. the question ise 4Ghall tNe Hoase concur

in Senate âmendmeats #1 and 2 to House Bill 25177:. Those

in favor signify by goting 'ayeê, those oppose; by voting

'nayê. :r. Clerke the voting is open. Have all voted gho
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wish? Have all voted who gish? eave all voted *:o vish?

nave a 11 voted w:o wish? Kr. Clerke take the record. On

this question there are 153 voting *aye'y 1 voting 'nay'e

none voting 'present.. and the House does concur in Senate

âœendments #1 aBd 2 to House 5il1 2517. This Bille having

received a Constitutional Haloritye is hereby declared

passed. Do ve have Krska's thing? Senate Bill 60 is nov

on the order of Second Reading. Eepresentative Krska.'l

Krskaz ''Hr. Speaàer. I Qove to suspend the appropriate rules so

that we /ay iamediately consider Senate Bill 60 on the

Order of Second Beading.n

Speaker Petersz nïou:ve beard the Gentleman's 'otion. Those in

favor vill signify by voting :aye'e those opposed by voting

'nay'. Tàe voking is open. Bave all voted vho wish? Eave

all voted v:o uish? Have all voted who visà? Have all

voted who visà? 'r. Clerk. Have all voted vho vish?

Eepresentative Daniels-n

Danielsz nlnquiry of the Chair.''

Speaker Petersz nproceed, 5&r.''

Danielsz ''now many votes does this take?'l

speaker Peters: ''Parliamentarian advises tbe chair it is 107

votes-/

naniels: ''kell, ër. Speaker. I think this is the Bill tbat has

àmendment #2 which is a validation A/endmenty an4 àmenGment

#3 whicà is a korld's Fair âmendnente vhich Amendlent as

printed aould give the taxing àuthority for a state tax for

the korld's fair. ând without furtàer explanation. I would

oppose this Gentlezan's Kotion.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'I/epreseatativeo-.nepreseatative ladigan./

Kadiganz NKr. Speakery woul; tbe Clerk tell me +he name of the

Spozsor of A/endment #2?/

Speaker Peterst Nzepresentative Krska./

dadigaaz D:r. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlelan, I a2 sure that
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:r. Krskae on the record, could state and pledge that he

intends to withdraw àmendlent #2y and then to offer

Aaendment #3# whicb provides the framework for t:e creation

of a Qorld's Fair in chicago. âmendment #3 :as been

distributed and is available. It is a tgo page àmendment:

very clearly provides that there shaol be created an

authozity for the purpose of conductlng a Qorldês Fair in

Chicago in 1992 and provides for the method of appointments

of the nembers of the Board. Tvelve woul; be appointed by

tàe Governore 12 to be appointed by tEe 'ayore and a

Chairman to be appointed jointly by tàe Kayor and tNe

Governor. Tbere is no provision for a taxing Aut:ority to

tbis aathow..to this agency. There is no provision for

bonding àqthority. There is even no provision as to tàe

pouers that viil be granted to the àuthority. This was

done so t:at ve voul; give to tEe proponents of +he gorld:s

Fair evidence to be used in Paris on bebalf of the

application of the Chicago Qorldes Fairv that it is the

intention of the Illinois goverament, as expressed by the

Legislature and the Governory to provide for the legal

framekork to conduct t:e Fair. T:e pro/oters of the fair

feel that the passage of tàe :il1, signature by the

Governor. vould be good evidence that could be used on

beha lf of the application for the Fair âuthority. ât tàe

saze tizee by nok providing for a taxing œechanisœ, by not

proviiing for any Iechanism for bonding âuthoritge or even

for t:e pover of the àut:oritye we are mandating that tàe

promoters of this fair return to this Assewbiy and the

Governor soœetiwe next year or the following year so that

they can properly equip that zuthority to move ahead vith

the Fair. I'd like to state for the record that I was

given a copy of a Bill that did provide for taxing

Autàority aad bonding Authorityv and I indicated that I
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vould not be villing to support that Bill at tàis tiae. zs

a matter of facte I vas unvilling to sapport the Bill as it

is nov. Buty I vas prevailed upon by Hr. 'àyresew :r.

Thomas 'âyresze *ho is one of the fair proaoterse an; 5r.

Frank 'Considineee oae of the Fair proœotersy to support

this legislation so as to facilitate the application before

the International eair âuthority.e

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Daniels-'l

Danielsz ''kell: 8r. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of t:e Hoqse: I

think it would be a great thing for the State of Illinois

to have tbe World's fair in Chicago in 1992. an4 I think it

is solething that ve certainly should work on and discusse

and if possible a Fair to al1 the people of t:e State of

Illinois than to support the gorld's Fair. Hogevere I vant

to taàe exception to the previous Gentleman's co*ments. If

you look at àaendwent #3 and read Section 3. it sets up the

âuthority for t*e implementation of a state tax. It

creates the Worldês eair àuthority as a body corporate in

politic an4 a political subdivision of the state. Ande Hr.

Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of t:e nouse, until we

knov nore about vhat's involved here. :ow zuc: it is going

to cost the people of the state of Illinois: what kind of

àuthority they are going to ask in tbeir taxingv 1. for

one: aœ going to oppose this. Andy I might also suggest

reference in historye in history to t:m last @orld's Fair.

In our researchy we refer to 1932 Mben there *as an

appropriatiou for $350,000 for bulldingse folloved in 193:

by an appropriation for $1e000 to investigate Wàat happened

to tbe aoney.''

Speaker Petersz lFurther discussion? further Giscussion?

Eepresentative Hadigaa-/

'adigan: I'In explanation of ly votew 5r. Speakere and

aaticipation that this Bill 2ay not passe ay earlier

R3I
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coaments clearly reflect ly position and role ia this

matter. ând in conclusione I gould like the record to

clearly show that I have supported tbis effort as an

expression of the support that I will offer ko tàe creation

of a gorld's Faire and I would hope that this record of wy

support can be helpful to tàe proœoters of tàe eair and

their work in Paris. Thank you.''

Speaker Petersz lfurther discussion? Have all Foted vào wish?

nave al1 voted *:o vish? Representative Bruœœer./

Braœaer: 'ITes. I think the.--tbe @orld Body that aakes tàe

decision about w:ere the korldes Fair is going to be

located is Qeeting right nowe or going to be œeeting before

we come back here in January. In examination ol this

â/endlent #3 - as Eepresentative Dauielse as a lagyere

clearly Xnovs. :e *as read tbis. gives ao aukàority to

this body. It simpiy creates tbe body. and khe body cannot

act without further iaplementation' of authority. It would

seem to ne that we are interested in promotinq

additiona l businessg additian tourism in Illinoisv we can

very safely do so vith the enactmmnt of this very silple

Eesolution. I mean this sinple àmendmente creating that

Authority. and ve can subsequently...subsequently give theœ

the authorization to: and tbe powerse to do the things tkat

we later decide to doy wàether that is taxing: whether il

is bondingy xhether it is tNe expenditure of funds. Those

ite*s can a11 be resolved later. That decision is now

being made. It will be made tbis œonthg as I understaad

it, in Paris. an4 ve ought to exgress our indicakion of a

desire that xe have located in Illinois. t:e %orld's fairy

and we can do so here-œ

speaker Peters: Neurkher discussion? Representative Ebbesen-œ

'bbesen: ''ïesv hr. speakerv in explaining Ky 'no* vote. Ie tooe

aa one that would agree with Representative Daaieis on
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tbis...oa tbis sqbject, and certainly nobody in this House

or in the entire state of Illinois @ould Want to diminish

the possibility of having a @orld's Fair in C:icago. It

certainly vould be a benefit to the Stake of Illinois, the

taxpayers and everykàing else the money would generate.

5ut what.s wrong vith the... vith vhich we can put

together :esolutions, and Eesolutions and conference

comwittees? tet4s have a Aesolution stating, not in the

statutes, buk a Resolution stating tbat we support tbis to

give t:ese people over there negotiating in Paris or

whatever it ise stating the backing of this Illinois House

aAd the Illinois General Asseœbly. you knog. And ve:ve

still got timey as rapidly as things can be put togetker in

the Legislative Eeference Bureaue letês have a Besolqtion

to give these people to support this.l

Speaker Peterst DFurther discussion? Representative Jaffe-/

Jaffe: ''You knov. :r. speaker. deabers of the House. it is sort

of funny. àAl ge hear from the otber side is cries an;

vhales about business being so ba4 in Illinoisy and bere

finally ve go oute and we:re qoing to gek a :orld's Faire

vhich gill bring a tremendous amount of commerce ko tbis

particular state. And all of a suddene for partisan

reasons: the nev Leadership on t:e otàer side of the aisle

suddenly vants to sit on his bands. I aust teil yoa that

speaker

tàat really is a hypocrisy really in 1ts xorst forw. ïoa

knov, if you're really interested about bqsiness in

Illinoisg and if you really want to bring conmerce to

Illinoise yoa ought to vote for something like tbis. and

you ought not sit on your hands and only vote for prograas

for the rich. It is about tile ve did bring soae programs

into Iiliaoise and it is about tiae the other side

understood that particular aspect. Tbank you very œuch.o

Petersz lHave all---Furtàer Giscusslon? Eepresentative
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Bonan.e'

Ronan: 'Iluske Kr. speakere to clarify a point. I just want to

uake sure everyone on the other side of t:e alsle realizes

that if they do vant to follov the Ieadership on that siiee

they should follov their mayoral candidate. Bernie Epton,

and put a big green vote on tàe Board so that eàen Bernle

is dayor next year, we can a1l support kim and have a great

Qorld's eair in 10 years-''

Speaker Petersr eEepresentatiFe.-.no? Okay. RepresentatiFe

Lmvin-/

tevinl Nïese I have carefully read this zaendlente and section

J... thank you. Section 3 simply creates a Câlcago #orld's

Fair âuthority as a bady corporate in poiitic, a political

subdivision of the state and a public instrumentalikg.

'âis is not a àoae rule jurisdiction. clearl y. aad as a

result, any povers it woald have would have to be delegated

to it by this Body. There are no such povers set forth.

sop I see ao autàority here for khis Sody Eo tax or do

anytîing at this paint. and think ve ahould support

this-l

speaker Pekersr wHave al2 voted #ào visâ? daFe al1 voted gho

vish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. On this guestïon...:epresentative Krska.f'

Krakaz nl#d like to poll the absentees.l

Speaker Petersz ''On this question there are 103 voting faye'y 57

voting 'nayey 6 voking 'present.. T:e Gentleœaa asks a

Poll of the âksenteea.''

Clerk teone: OPo1l of t*e Absentees. àbranson. Balanoffe

Deuster. Garmisae nuskey, Xakze Leinenwebere 'acdonalde

scBroome B. G. Steeie. Vitek and kinchester-l

Speaker Petêrsz 'lOa this question there are 103 voting 'aye'e 57

voting 'nay'y 6 voting 'presente. and the Gentleman's

sotion fails. Eepreaentative Telcser-''
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Telcserz H:r. Speaker. Hewbers of tàe House. weere going to have

to vaity I understand, a fev œinutes for soae nore

Conference Coaaittee Reports to be printed and distributed

before ge can fiaish up tâe business of the evening. I

think there are just tgo or perhaps three other zatters in

reference to this. so I gondere ;r. speaker, 'embersy if I

coul; take just a fev mowents to express to you soœetNiag

vhich came to our minds just this afternoon./

Speaker Petersz NTbe Hezbers-.-zay I have your attention please'n

Telcser: ''It came to our attentioa this afternoon txat today vill

probably bee unless there is a Special Session called for

soae reason yet unknovn. or uniess there is soœe sort of

Gifference of legal opinion: but t:at today will be the

last day that t*e Speaker of tEe Bouse will be serving in

the àsseably. It seeas that.-.please note the affectionake

cheer. George. Yes. I'2 talking a:out you. I:m qoing to

tell tàem everything you asked me to. It seeas---it seezs

that the constitutional officers are to be sworn in two or

three days prior to the adjournzent sine die of t:e current

General âssembiy an; the suearing in of the one which vill

serve Tor tàe aext tvo years, tbe 83rd. So. :r. Speaker

aad Kezbers of the House, I vonder ïf Q could just take a

couple of Doments toe first of all, vis: George and Laura

Lynn well in their nev life serving as constitutional

officers in Illinois. Jqsk as œost of youw ve have come to

knov Georgeg to vork kith George. appreciate George. and

develop a verye very great feeling of varl affection. I

knov tbat... George, please. recall soae ten years ago in

Dick ogilviels campaign vhen I first œet George. Eacb of

us were area Chairmen in that electione and ve developed a

very fonde varm friendship during that tiae period. But

just as aost of youy it took a while to get to knog Georqe

and ta varm up to hia, because as soaeone said in one of
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the newspaperse 'ghen it is al1 said and Gone: George is

really jusk a teddy bear'. Where is Laura Lynn? Is she

here? So: Hr. Speaker and 'ezbers of the House. I simply

vant to add œy personal congratulations to George and to

Laura Lynn and to say vhat a vonderfule wonderful

experience it has been for me. not only to serve vità

George in the House of Representativese but ko count George

Eyan as one of ny closeste dearest personal friends. I

sincerely believe that this great institution àas

benefitted greatly from George's tgo year term as Speakere

and indeed during the 10 years ia xàicb he *as served in

the House. ne cane to this House uith a great ëeal of

knowiedge about government. HaFing served on a county

boardv having been a businessmany George caze gell equipped

to represent his constituents in tbe Kankakee area. He

rose to tàe great post of Speaker. and in my view. he

Eandled a veryv Fely difficult t?o year session in a

wagnificeat fasbion. A2l of us are avare of t:e

controversial issues Khich ve faced. âll of us are aware

of the fiscal crisis vhich we faced. And ïn my view.

George Ryan haniled all of tàose issues coœmendably. He

handled t:ep as an outstanding leader and as an outstanding

friend. Georgee I think that each and every one of us vill

miss you greatly as a colieague in the aouse. but veere a11

Gelighted and plea se4 to know that you wi1l still be vith

us as a constitutional officer. George. I personally vant

to thank you for your close personal friendship. I will

treasure the ten years we have already hade and I hope that

God gives us many, many years in the fukure. I think I

speak on bebalf of the Kembers of this âssemblye when txey

too thank you for your tipee your efforte your friendship,

and each and every one of us vill be looking forward to

manye many years of associatioa with #ou both in and out of
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government. So. George and Laura Lynny God bless both of

you. I hope that God gives you botà the strenqth and

energy ta carry on vith the vonderfuly Monderful vork vhich

you#re perforaing in the area of public service. George

gyan, ve a1l tbank you verye very much for everything

you*ve done for us aaG for t:e people of Illinois.ll

Speaker Peters: flRepresentative Badigan./

HaGigan: ''sr. Speaker: I would like to take tbis opportunity to

speak to the performance of George Byan as a Legislator and

as a speaker. and then afEer thate I#d like to share

privately vith anyone my current thougbts on nepresentative

Daniels.'î

Speaker Peters: NLet the record shov tbat the Eouse laughed

beartily.''

Hadiganz '':r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the :ouse. George

Ryan anë I have certainly had our share of differences:

especially during this last Session of the General

Asse/bly. But at tbe sa/e tile that we have differed

greatly on issues and procedures, ve àave managed throqgh 6

years to gork gith the Governor and with other officials

interested in the great issues vhicb face our state today

and vhich ippact upon all of tâe people that ve represent.

Hany tines. the resalution of those issues did not please

everyone. aany time, the resolution of those issues did not

piease zany people at all. But, we àave served kere in

difficuit tines. ge bave served here When we bave been

asked to solve great problease great probleas sucà as

edqcation funding, transportation lund ing. governmental

reorgaaization. ànd tàïs service has occurred at a point

ia time lben tbere has been a deterioration in tNe lines of

authority that exist in this tegislative Body. ïou a11

knov that ;ou cherish your right to serve here as au

individuale and you cherisb your right to Iake your
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individual lqdgments on every piece of legislation that

comes beïore you. But, you shoald understand tàat as each

of us moves in tbe direction of individualitye it zakes

the job of Leadersbip that :uch more difficult, because it

is much. much more difficult to develop and Dill the

concensus of tbought on any particular issue. so during

these turbulent tizese I think that George Ryan has serFed

his Party gell. Hany timesy he has been the only one who

attempted to serve his Party vell. I thinky and I uean

that sincerely. I'œ not tryiaq to be critical. mean

that sincerely. I think :e has served his Governor very

vell. ànd for a11 of the tize I've known him. and Iêm sure

thak for al1 of his life he has served :is faoily and his

constituents very vell. and I gish to say to George now

that bave no regrets at a1l concerning tbe relationship

that I have had vith hi2 for the last six years. ând Ie

too: wish him the verye verye very best for both he aad àis

family in their future life. Good lucky George.l'

Speaker Petersl nspeaker Ryan-N

speaker Eyan: l:ell: first of alle I vould like to say khanks to

each and every one of you. I understand that the reason

that Telcser made the speeche he gants 2e to resign on the

lothe is that you vill have to deal with hi2 for tgo dayse

'ike. He assumes the duties of the Speakere and nog I know

why he's in a kurry to get me out of here. I appreciate

all of the kind things that have been saide and I am glade

dikey that at the end of the Session. youeve finally

realized vhat ik was really all about to sit in that Chairg

because you're going to set tbêre sbortly. Ero? everything

hearde I think that's probably going to be the case.

Iaura Iynn and I bave :ad a great 10 years here. The State

of Illinoise tbe people of this âssembly have been---and

the people of our Legislative District have been lore than
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kind anë good to us, and I hope that we have returned tbat

in service to bot: the State of Illinois and to the.-.to

the district. znd so 2 leave with a 1it of sadnesse but

certainiy vith a bit of joy knowing that I've had 10 years

here. and that 1911 still just be a stones thro? away on

the second floore and 1:11 be back every year for my

appropriation and remind al1 of you people of the àind

kàinqs that were said here tbis evening. 'ike vas very

gracious during tàe course of t:e day's negotiationse and

ve finally vorked out the programe and thatês v:y we:re

here at seven o'clock. But. Kikee youëve got a big job

a:ead of you. and I certainly vant to vish you the best and

understand vbat you're kalking about when you talk about

the lines of Leadership and everxbody vants to go tàeir ogn

vay. ànde you#re absolutely right. That bas probabiy

Geteriorated to a point that it shouldn:t àaveg but I knov

that vitb the forceful hand that #ou govern vith that tàat

will all gravitate rigbt back to the Chaire like lt did

vhen yoa sat there for Eedmond. And so I again say thanks

to py colleaquese and friends, aRd botb siGes of the aisle.

I've haG soze great relationships here. and both Zaura Lynn

and I thanks-.-to eacb an4 every one of you againy an;

ve#ll be back to see you. Thanks very muck.'t

Speaker Petersz f'Pepresentative Daniels.'l

Danielsz 'IKr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. the

teadership teaR on the Pepublican slde vould like to invite

each and every one of you into Ebe speaxer's Office

imaeëiately for a toast to the Speaker and Krs. :yan. %e

have approxizatelye as I understandv sr. Speakere about a

half of an bour's tiae until the next Biil is ready to be

placed before the Kenbers. I also vould like to personally

thank tbe Speaker for the pins that we all receiFed on tàe

82nd General âsaembly. So if you alA have a Doment. you
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can join us in the speaker's Office for a toast to speaker

Rxan an4 'rs. Ryan-'l

Speaker Peters: NThe Eouse... the Rouse vïll be at ease for

little.--less thaa.--less tban a half hour. I:d say 15,

aaybe. to 2Q mi nutes. and then xe vill return for the

concluding two or three pieces of business-''

Speaker Ryanz lThe House vi12 be in ordery and the hezbers will

be in tàeir seats. On page t*o under tàe Order of

âœendatory Veto Kotions appears Senate Bill 730,

Representative Terzich-n

Terzichz W:r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the nousey I Rove

that the Eouse accept t:e ameniatory veto on Senate Bill

730. ghat it does. it aaends the Personnel Coie. where

previouslye if the Bill passed. that the Personnel

Department vould be able to determine the positions based

on geograpbic areag job location, zepartment or other

appropriate categories. 1he Governor felt that this vas

unduly.a-vith unduly limit in vhich t:ey were able to apply

for jobs in the public sectole and that's all the âmendœent

does. ànd I move for iks acceptance.''

Speaker :yan: nls there any discussion? nepresentative Collins.

5o. no2 Is there any discussion? The question isy #5hall

the House accept the Governoles recowmended changes with

regard to Senate :ill 730?9. Al1 in favor ?ill signify by

voting 'aye'e all opposed by voting 4no.. Have a1l Foted

*ào lish? Have al1 voted wâo vish? Take the recorde :r.

clerk. on this question there are 106 voting 'ale', :5

voting êno', and R voting 'present#. This Bill, having

received a constitqkional dajoritye is he reby declared

passed. Representative Krska e vould ;ou coze to the podiua

please? sorry about that: 'yron. 'essages from the

Senate.o

clerk Leone: '1A Hessage froœ the senate by :r. Rrigkte Secretary.
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' dr. Speakerv I an directed to inf orm the ilouse of

nepresentatives that the Senate :as reiused to adopt tlle

First Conïerence Committee Report and reqqests a Second

Conference coœmittee Peport ko consist of .f ive iewbers of

each House to consider the dif f erences of the t?o Houses in

regards to â/endments #2 and 3 to senate :il1 1 127 # action

taken by the Senate December 3. 1982. # Kennet: kright.

Secretary.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Contie voqzd you coze to tlze

Clerk # s well there a min ute please?''

Conti: 'I:r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Ilouse g while

there is a luil in tNe House v I vould like to ask leave.

ïesterday ve had a Resolutione Ilouse Joint Besolution 1 111

that was read. A Kenller of tàe House celebrated his golde'n

anniverm ry. lie happens to be here toniqht. I vould like

to have t:e Clerk read it in f ull. kil.l the Clerk read tàe

Ilouse. .-senate Joint Reso.lution if there is no ob.jectioas?ll

Clerk Leone : ''Senate Joint Eesolution 1 111. g:ereas the

institau on of uarriage is one of the coraerstones upon

whaicll our society is built : anG vhereas , :r. and Ars.

valter dcAvoy, 603.3 South Ricbaond: Chicagov recently

celebrated their 50th vedding anniveraary; and wherease

this celebration of this joyous occasioo inciuded a dinner

party with the melbers of theti.r .family at the Old Barn

Eestaurant in Burbank : Illinois. Ràerease @a lter and Hary
z.

KcAvoy were joined together in Katriaony on Noveuber 19#

1932 at 5t. nita Cllurche 63rd and eairf ieldy Chicagoe and

together they bav'e been pillars of their community in

southvest Chicago where they have resided during their

entire married lifeg including the past 19 years at their

present address ; and ghereasg dr. and ërs. 'càvoy have

actively involved tâemselves on behalf of nany worthwhile

compunitye civic and bumanitarian causes important to oqr
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community. :herease 'rs...:r. scAvoy affectionately

called Babe by his friends and acquaintances served for J1

years in +àe Legislature as a State Representative where he

earned t:e respect and admiration of his colleagues and his

outstanding work; and xhereasy tàe Hcàvoys are proud of

tbeir daughterv Patriciay and soa. Toly wNo followed bis

father's footsteps by being elected the State

Eepresentative from the 27th nistrict earliez this year;

and wNereas. the aktainnent of this honorable miiestone

attests to the eaduraace..-strength o: their marriage and

is properly a joyous occasion gorthy of note by the State

of Illinois. Thereforee be it resolved by the Seaate of

the 82nd General àssembly of t:e State of Illinoise the

House of Representatives concurring hereine that ve extend

our heartiest and most sincere congratulations to 5r. and

:rs. #alker 'câvoy oa the celebration of their golden

veGding anniversary, and that we vish kEem vell for a

larriage long continued in happiness and peace. ànd be it

fqrther resolved that suitable copies o; this Preanble and

Resolution be presented to :r. and Mrs. Kcâvoy vit: the

respect and regarë of the people of tàe State of Illinois

and the dembers of the General âssembly-l

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Conti-l'

Conti: e:r. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaeny I aove for the

adoption of the Agreed Eesolution.d'

Speaker Pyanz l'he Gentlenan moves for the adoption of

the-.-senûte Jolnt Resolutiono-wsenate Joint Resolotion

11R. All in favor vill signify by saying 'ayez. a2l

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, aad the Resolution is

adopted. The senate has refused to adopt Conference

Committee #1 on Senate Bill 1127. anG tbe following Kezbels

are appoiated to the Conference Coaœittee on senate Biià

1127. For the Second C onference Cozaittee. Bepresentative
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Hcàuliffe. Eepresentative Telcser. Depresentative Terzicày

Representative Getty and Representative Stanley.

Eepublican side, former zepresenta tive Joàa nirschfeld frop

Chalpaign County. Johne velcome back. The Gentleman froa

Knox. :epresentative HcGrewe for what purpose do Fou seek

recognition?l'

:cGrewz î'Thank youe :r. speakery on a point of personal

privilege, if I lay. I understand ge are totally at easey

and that ge do have a fev zomeatse so I vould like to. if I

nay. kind oi b1d a farevell to *he 10 years that I have

served in the Illinois General Assembly. I first caoe dovn

herey served under Bob Blail. as t:e Speaker of tbe House.

Since theny ge#ve had t?o nore Speakers. bad four

Governor's election. Things have chanqed a lot. I can

seriousiy tell you t:at 1972. we packed for five days ghen

we lefk Noze. @e didnet know whether ve were going to be

in session two days. three days. four days, or Daybe

through the weekend: and ge did a1l of it. I was bere wâen

Dick Hart put the Aaendment to the House rules that said

tbat t:e best tàing we couid do *as to put all of our

Amendœents on toilet paper so ve could recycle tbea. I was

kere when Don Deuster said we should change the rules for

congeral visitse but I do have a few suqgestions tbat I

think Kig:t be-..zight belp this House becoœe a little morq

efficiente and I would like to go through a fe* of those

points, if I aay. Firat of all, I vould like to see tbe

salaries set at about $60.000. Nowe thatês the good news.

The bad nevs is I tàinà tbat we woqld be wuch zore

efficieut in doing the business of this House if we reduced

it by about $250 a day for every day we're in Session. I

think that would reduce it a little bit. I Dig:t also heip

if ve took akout $1.000 off of that salary foI every Bill

you iatroduced. and I:m sure the Committees vouldnet neariy
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meet so long. Perhaps oqr systeœ of electing Leadership

couid be improved if ve sai; t:e Speaker of the House vould

be drawn ak random from everybody in tàeir sophomore year.

xow. that #ay you'd Xnov a little bit about t:e system, but

you gouldn:t owe anybody anything just yet. saybe the

Hajority and 'iaority Leader might ke tbe saae tbing. only

at randoz from the fresbman classv because t:ey donlt need

to ove an ybod; yet. Third for reform I tbink œight help a

little bit would be a special order business every morning

aboat 7:30. and ve'll just entiEle it explanation of vote.

Only everybody vould skart at 7:30: and we'd quit at 8:00e

and you :ad to explain your vote simultaneously. I tbink

tàat might cut dowu a little bit on our overall workloaë.

Nuœber foure I voqld think that if the newspapers vere

prohibited from making any direct quote froœ anF one

persony ge probably would get out of àere wuch sooner.

5ovy they conld say it was saii: but the; Just couldo't say

*ho sai; it. I have served dogn here for 10 years. I've

served vith clarence Neffe the guy tàat sits on tbat side

of t*e aisle: and my brothers bu# al1 the JohR Deere

machinery and finance hia caapaign every tl *e. I've served

10 years vith Toa KcHaster: one of the finest Gentlelen in

this dousee wbo. fra nxiy. marries all the Democrats or has

his daughters do it and turn tàem into Bepublicans and vias

elections that vay. I've grown to really love tàis placee

aqd I aean Ehat sincerely. @e ofkentioes say tbat it is

one of our greatest experiences. But the first tize I ever

voted in a Democratic priaaryy I von it. I've been lucky

enough to be here ever since that tiae. until noxe and I

have sincerely enjoye; tbe relationship vith every 1an aod

voman that served in this Body. Tbe fiaest group of people

that have ever set foot in one organization. I feele have

been in the Iilinois General àsse/bly. It is with a qreat
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deal of pridee an4 humility and a 1ot of zixed ezotions

that I go. But I kell youe I tbank youe and I vould like

to zake one very special request - and I see tha: Zeke is

looking at me - Zekee I'd llke to come dogn here next

session and lobby to see you finally legalize the

neigàborhood card gaae for sure. Thank you very Duch-/

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Vinson. for what purpose do you

seek recognition?/

Vinsonz ''Thank you. :r. Spea ker: îadies and Gentlelen of the

Eouse. I oov aove to reconsider the vote by whic: Hr.

Krska's sotion. in regard to iœmediate consideration of

senate Bill 60. was defeated.'l

Speaker zyan: pThe Gentleman moves...tbe Gentle/an moves to

recoasider the vote by wàich seaate Bill 60 failed. âll in

favor vill signify by saying 'aye:, all opposed 'no'. T:e

'ayes' have ite and the Eotion prevails. Representative

Xrska. lurn ona..aust a minute, Representative. Just a

ainuke. Okay now. start over.''

Krska: œhr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of the Housee I nov

move to vithdrav àzend ment #2 and to adopt âmendments 3 an4

lI. fl

Speaker Ryan: NT:e Gentlelan âoves for the im/ediate

consideration of Senate Bill 60...expend and ex.--suspead

the appropriate rules. àll in favor will signiïy by voting

#aye'e all opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted vho

wish? Qake the recorde Kr. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 1%6 voting 4aye': 1 Foting 'no' none voting 'presentëe#

and tàe Gentleœan's dotion prevails. :r. clerk: read t:e

Bill-''

Clerk Leonez Ilsenate Bill 60. a Bill for an Ac* to amend Sections

of an àct to amend Seckions of an lct to legalize anG

validate the appropriation Bills and tax levy ordinances.

Second Reading of the Bill. àmendment #1 Aost in
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Comlittee.''

Speaker nyanz Hrurther àmendments?''

Clerk Ieonez ''floor Amendment #2v Krska, aœends Senate Bill...'f

Speaker zyanz ''zepresentative Krska on Amendœent #2.''

Krsàaz IQ withdrav àmendaent #2..1

Speaker Ryanz nkit:draw #2. Purther àœendments?/

Clerk Leonez Rfloor Amendzent #3e Krska, azends Senate :il1...''

Speaker Byan: OBepresentatlve Krska: âaendment #3.#:

Krskaz *1 move to adopt Azendment #3.1*

Gpeaker Ryan: %Is there any discussion? The Gentleman moves the

adoption of Amendment #3 to Senate Biil 60. âl1 in favor

gill signify by saying 'aye:y all opposed 'no.. 1he 'ayes'

àave ity and tke âmendment's adopted. further àmendments?n

Clerk Leone: lâmendment #4e Krskae amends Senate Biil 60 as

amended.'l

Speaker :yan: S'Is tbere any discussion? Bepresentative Krska on

Amendzent #%.''

Krskaz /1 now zove to adopt Amendment #%.''

Speaker Ryanz nIs tàere any discussion on âlendzent #%? The

Gent leoan zoves for the adoption of âaendment #R. âll in

favor will signify by saying *ayee: a1l opposed 'no'. The

eayes' have it. The àaendaentes adopted. Further

âmendments?/

Clerk Leonez >Ho further âaendzents./

speaker Ryanz ''Third Reading. Representative Krska-n

Krskaz HHr. Speakery I nog œove to suspend kbe appropriate rules

so that ve *ay inKediately consider Senate Bili 60 on the

Order of Third âeading.''

Speaker nyan; lThe Gentlemaa nov aoves to suspend the appropriate

rules for the iomediate consideration of Senate Bil: #60.

Does the Gentlelan ha ve leave? Leave granked. Senate Bill

#60e read the Billy :r. Clerk-'?

C1e rk Leonez ''senate Biil 60. a Bill for an âct to amend sections
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of an Act to legalize and validate the appropriation Bills

and tax levy ordiaances. Third :eading of the Bill.n

Speaker ayan: *Representative Krska on Senate Bill #60.11

Krskaz p'r. Speakere I greatly appreciate a favorable vote.

Zet's get it across.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? Tàe question is.

:shall.-.zepresentative Daniels on Senate Bill #60.41

Daniels: ''sr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlewen of the nouse, as

stated before. many of us support the creation of the

Cbicago korld's Fair in 1992 and sqppork Ehat facility in

the great Ciky of Chicago. 9ey of course. :ad concern and

objections to the reference to t:e potential taxing

aqtàority and t:e creation of a poiitical subdivision.

That langaage has Xeen rezoved. ke believe the Bille as

presented to you: represents our affirïation of the concept

of the gorld's Fair in Chicago that can be placed before

the people in Paris for their considerationy and ve

certainly hope that it is sqccessfule and I wauld sqppork

khis Aegislation.t'

Speaker Ryan: 'lNogy is tàere any further discqssion?

Representative Krska to close-''

Krskaz I'Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the Housee I knov

this is a leagthy night. and I appreciate everything that

has been done for this Bill. I'd greatly appreciate a

favorable vote from all. Thank youo'l

Speaker Ryan: ''The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 60 pass?..

à2l in favor will signify by voting eaye': all opposed by

voting 'no'. Have all goted gbo wisb? Isn't denocracy

wonderful? Have a11 voted vho wish? On this question.

tkere are 157 voting zaye'. 1 lost soul.-.Representative

Smithe do you seek recognition? 157 voting 'aye'g 1 voting

'no'y none voting 'present'. ând this Bill, àaving

received a Constitutional :aloritye is hereby declare4
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pasaed. Great job. Representative Krska. nice job. I#m

sure it was your explanation tbat did it. Tired,

Representative? The Clerks are im the process of

distributing tbe c onference Compittee Eeport on Senate Bill

1678. Re can give you a fev minutes to look it over.

There are 25 copies available to eacN side. It is 100 and

sowe odd pages long. and...you ready ko go? Conference

Committee #....suppleaental.-.on nouse calendar

Supplelental #2e under the Order of Conference Cozmittee

EeporEs appears Senate Bill 1678, Representative

iatijevicb.'l

Katijevichz 'Ihr. speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee on

the Conference Comaittee Eeport on Senate Bill 1678. I:d

first ask leave that the rule be suspeade; tbat they àave

to be on the desk one àour--.is it---one day ratber./

Speaker Eyan: Nlhe Geûtleman asks for leave to suspen; the

appropriate rules-..''

Katijevichz ellt seeas like June 30tà. Than: you.''

Speaker Ryan: 'Iàre t:ere any objections? nearing nonev leave is

granted. aepreseatative satijevich-f'

latijevich: Hir. speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of the Housee this

is a sqppleœeotai appropriatioa Bill of various

appropriations and rea ppropriations and transfers v:ich

total out to 5.1 nillion in GRF, 42...869.8 thousaad in

federal fqnds. anG $114,6:8.000 in other funds totalling

ont to $162.648.R00 and some dollars. I vould zove to

adopt the Eirst Confereace Coœwittee Eeport on Senate Bill

1678.41

Speaker Ryanz œIs there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook.

Eepresentative Peters.'l

Petersz Odr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the uousee this

Bill vas explained ia particular ia conferencee so that the

Sembers knov tNat three items have been added, which vere
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not explained in conferencee and tbose three itezs are as

foilows: to the Capital Development Board to complete the

cbicago office building and the revenue center here in

Springfield; secondlyv funds to pake emergency structural

repairs for the vocational center bere at tbe capital; and

finallye a feieral fund transfer for the Departaent of

Huaan Eights as a supplementa l to continue helping and

redqcing the backlog of cases. Those three items vere

items that uere included since it was a1l explained in the

Conference Committee: and I vould join my colleaguee

Representative Natijevicb, in urging support for this

appropriation measureaf'

Speaker zyanz NIs there any further discussion? Representative

Van Duyne-/

Van Duynez nThank youe :r. speaker. kith fear---vith fear and

repidation at this late houre I vant to address the Section

3 on page tgo there. Qe thougbt gith the œayor and our

county... with the zayory and our county board and our

planners an; everythinge that veêve made a real pitch for

the prison in Joliet, and I?4 like to have soœebody explain

to Re any rationale at all for the 2.5 hundred--.z. 5

zillion Gollars in Section 3 for..-froa the Capital

Developzent Board for the planainqe and land acquisition,

and utilities and state iœplovemeats for the

carrections..-facilities at Danville. Nov in Joliete ve

already Aave a couple of facilities. #e haFe the

electricity. @e ha ve the seuer. ;nd even zore

iwportantly: we have the land. ke:re talking about

land-..land acquisition in the Cbicago area. aad bY tbe

Governor's ovn criteriae he said it skoqld be.--are you

listeaing. :r. Speaker?'l

speaker Ryanz l'o.n

7an Duyne: *Is anybody else? ëell, I feel it is zy ëuty as a
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Representative.--'l

Speaker Ryanz nproceede Representative./

Van Duynez HI feel it is zy dutyy as Representative Davis also -

I kno? he belieges in tàe same thing - that it is m# duty

to point out this. Harry woeld too. if he vas here. But,

we have a duty to perform here in this Housee that we bave

2.100 acres of absolute prime land already ovned by t:e

State of Illinoise whicb would cost in our neighborhoode

and even closer to Cbicago. 10. 15. 20. 30.000 dollars an

acre. ke vould aot be incuabered by this 2. 5 hundred-..z.

1i1lion...2.5 million dollars if the Governor vould have

chosen Joiie t as the site for the nev prison. ând so

therefore. if you 'wone t listen to 2e e and if you don:t

care, at least I az going to pqt it on tàe record I am

qoing to vote against this. and I think Aatijevich ouqht to

help ae out-''

Speaker Ryanz %I:d like to take a moment for a personal privilege

an4 introduce ou the Pepublicaa sidey Betty Giorgie in the

chaaber. Melcome.-.zeke's daughter. 0n the Repqblican

side. Nice ko have you vith us. 'arther Giscussion? Tàe

Lady from Cook. Eepresentative Currie-''

Currie: lTbank you. :r. Speaker and Helbers of the :ouse. I

unGerstand that in this suppleaental appropriation are soae

$60.000 for the operation of a nev Coœœission in the

Governor:s office. $60.000 is a sœall piece of chanqey

especially vhen xe.re looking at cuts that gill amount to

164,000.000 over the Bext seven œontbs. But $60.000. I

thinke is an importank syabole a syœbol t:at tàis House

sbould aote at this time, support the Governor's proposal

to creake a new commission to study the problems faciag

vomen: problens of discriminatioa in tbe private sector in

the state is one that he is vell within his rigbts to œake.

But to ask at this aost inopportune time ko create a new
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bureaucracy, to create a nev agency. vhen ve:re talking

this saze week: this same daye about zajor cuts ia

govern/ent servïcesy seems to De as to Xe a slap not only

at tàe legislative prerogativee but also a slap at all khe

people state Goveraaent is supposed to serve. There is

presently a Commission on the status of konen. a Conmission

20 years olde a Commission that knovs ho* to investigate

tNe problems that face women ia the statey a Comzission

tbat has a proud record in this Legislature and in finding

support frop the Governorës office for bis proposals. That

Commission is alreaGy in place. If ge need further studye

that couaission was the appropriate place to put extra

dollarse xere we able to find them. In facte this House

passed an appropriation of $50.000 to do a study of

comparable vorth to find out why women are paid so much

less than Ken in State Governlent eœployment. That $50.000

emds up finally being 10. ;10e000. not 50. because ve

coaldn't afford the additional 40. I think for the

Governor to decide to expand bis budget by $60.000 to

duplicate t:e vorx of the Comœission on the Status of

gomene to find khese e xtra doliars when We're taking tàese

dollars right now out of the hides of people ?ho are

recipients of public aidv of the children in our school

systemse is a slap at the people oî the State of Illinoise

and I hope tbis aouse will say 'no'.''

speaker Ryanz œfurther discussion? 1he Lady froz Cooke

zepresentative Catania.'l

Cataniaz t'Tbank you. :r. speaker and iembers of the House. à11

of you with who/ I have been privileged to serve during the

last ten years vill remeaber the efforts t:at le àave aade

on this House floor and over in tàe Senate to be sure that

we ha; adequake funds for our Legislative Co/œission on tàe

Status of komen. If we àave $60.000 to spend to address
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the needs of the women of the Sta'te o.f Illinoisg I khink it

sàould be appropriately be spent in that Cowœission. I am

leaving that Commission in Jaauar.y ghen I leave t:e

Legislature, so it is nok zoney that I would hope to be

able to spend. But that Couœission would know how to spend

it and would do it well. This is a First Conf erence

Caamittee Eeport. If we are coœing back on January 12th.

ve can do a Second. We sbould take out t:at and some ot:er

itezs thak I knov others of yolz here objecE ko. It is not

f air to try to railroad the 177 'enbers of this Body into

voting f or something tha't they don ê t want to vote f or e just

becaqse the hour ï.s late , when we know ve skouldn: t vote

for it. Tke Governor should live vithin his aeanse just as

he says a1l the rest of lls should. lle wants to reduce tàe

agencies of state Governzeut by 2:e but he doesn' t want to

live vithin the budget that he said ke needed last spring.

I think he ougàt to be asked to Go that. But if we do have

$60. 000 to look into gomen ' s problemsg letes give it to the

existing Commission ou the Statas of golgene our tegislatïve

colmissione that vill do the job rigbt. M

Speaker nyanz eFurther discussion? The Iady f rom Champaign

Eepresentative Sattert:waite.l

Satterthvaitez e'hr. speaker and deœbe rs of the House e I think .1

have been around the Legislative Body here long enough to

know ghen the w heels are greased y and vhen a Conf erence

Comzittee Report is going to be adopted regardless of

objections that ma F be stated bere on tNe House f loor.

But e I suggest to Govqrnor lhompson that he has a #ay of

redeeming hiasel.f with 'tbis Conference committee Eeporte

since we have earlier today given him the authority in t*e

Eœergency Budget âct of 1983. to wake reductions and

appropriatioms vithin state agencies tbat ke s:ouid f ollow

llis own best example and decide that a gooG portion of that
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cut should come from his o*n gaàernatorial budget. The

itea that has been wentioned to yoa is one that should not

be there at this tile. ànd thaty I thlnk, would be his way

of sàoving the citizens of the State of Illinois his good

intentions to keep the cost of qovernœent under control. I

feel sure that this Amendœeat..-or this 3i1l is going to

passe but the Governor can still œaàe tbe remedy by

Geleting the fuads for this duplicative Board that has been

set up under bis office. and I hope àe will take that

advise./

Speaker Ryan: nfurther discussion? The Gentle/an fro? Verailione

lepresentative siller-'l

hiller: l'r. speaker, I aoFe the previous guestion-l'

Speaker Dyan: ''The Gentleaan moves Ehe previoas question. âil in

favor vill signify by sa ying 'aye'e al1 opposed 'noe. T:e

'ayes' have ite and the Gentleaan's Hotion prevails.

Pepresentative Katijevich to close-'l

datijevicbz @.--Ladies and Gentleœen of the Housev I kopee tooe

the Governor takes your advise after ve adopt tbis

Conference cowmittee Report. I Mould aove for the adoption

of the Report. There comes a kize. as they sayy wàen you

got to do vhat you got to do. 5o, I would urge that we put

tNe 107 votes on tbe Board. Tbank you.l

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe Gentlezau moves for the adoption of Conference

ComDittee Report #1 to senate Bill 1678. à11 in favor vill

signify by voting 'a ye'e all opposed by voting #no'.

Bepresentative Chapman to explain her vote.n

Chapmanz 'llhank you. Hr. Speaker. :r. Speaker and Ke/bers of the

House. earlier this day we vote; for ewergency powars for

the Governor wkich he asked fory because. thank goodness.

he has recognize: the serioqs fiscal condition of this

state. I think it is a very poar exampley at this timee

Tor the Governor to be asxing for $85.000 additional
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dollars for his officey and for the Lieutenant Governor's

Office to be provided gith $105.000 additional dollarsg all

froœ khe General Revenue rund. This is t:e kind of example

tàat is not appropriate in these days vhen ve are asking

tàe school children to tig:ten their belts. the :ea1th

providers to pravide less services. ghen mothers vith

little children are being lizited in their ability to take

care of those children through a lack of needed day care

services. I believe the appropriate vote is to vote 'noe-'l

speaker Pyanz ''Representative tevin to explain his vote-''

tevinz ''Kr. Speakere becaqse I have a direct conflict of interest

gith respect to one of tâe provisions in this 5i11e I vill

be voting #present'.''

Speaker Ryanz ninybody else like to explain their vote? Have all

voted who vish? Rave all voted vho vish? Take the record.

:r. Clerk. on this guestion there are 129 voting êaye': 30

voting 'no'e 5 voting 'present: and this...Yesy havinge

receive; a Constitutional iajority, the House does accept

Conference Co/mittee Report #1 on senate Bill 1678. On

House Calendar---supplemental Calendar #3 under tàe Order

of Conference Coaaittee Deports appears Senate Bill 889.

Representative Irv Smith.l

Smith; 'tThank youe :r. Speaker. Tbis Bill does a couple of

things. Ik provides the reciprocal arrangemenk to allow

eaployees to maintaàn their seniority after being

transferred from one s O  tutory merit systea to anothery and

it allovs employees going from a position not under tbe

Personnel Code to a Code Department to retain a1A accrued

vacation. sick leavee overtime. coppensatoly time and

personal days. I move the adoption-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussioa? ;he Gentleœan from Cooky

Bepresentative Getty-''

Getty: ''dr. speakere will the Gentleman yield?ll
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Speaker :yan: I'InGicates Ne uill.D

Getty: nRepresentativee for the purpose of indicating legislative

inte nt: the question of seniority is not directly addressed

in there. I assume it is not yoar intention to confer any

seniority status on a person who vould be transferred from

a non-code gepartment into a Code Department. Is tbat not

correct?ll

Snit:: 'lThat is correct. The answer is no-''

Getkyz 'IThank you./

Speaker nyan: lfarther discussion? Depresentative Szitb to

close.n

saithz ''This wi 11 clear up sole of the ambiguities tkat ve have

in our Personnel Code. I tàiak it is a good thingy and I

nove the adoption.e'

Speaker zyanz l'The Gentleman noves t*e aioption of Conference

Cowmittee Report #1 on seaate Bill 889. àll in favor vill

signify by voting 'aye'. al1 opposed by voting êno'. Have

al1 voted g:o vish? Take the recordy :r. clerk. On tbis

question there are 13% voting :aye'e 2 voting 'no', and 10

voting 'present', and the Gentleaan4s ëotion for the

adoption of conference Committee Beport #1 on senate Bill

889 prevails. Seaate 5ill 1127. nepresentative Terzich.

Supplemental Calendar #3, Conference committee Beport-l'

Terzich: 'lHey. sorry about that. Kr. Speaker. Yes, 5r.

Speaker---one aore time on senate Bill 1127. This vas tàe

Bill that ge previously passed anending the Chicago

Policeaen's Pension Fund and also the Chicago Fireaen:s

Pension eund. This just passed the Senate .by a Hajority

vote: and I would urqe your support in adopting the second

Conference Coawittee 'eport. I vent over the Bill a

previous tizee and I*d be happy to answer any questions.''

Speaker âyan: 'Ils there aay discussion? The tady froœ Cooke

aepreseatative Catania.œ
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Catania: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. Qould tâe Gentleman yield for

a guestion?''

speaker Eyan: tllndicates he vil1.H

Catania: 'lEepresentative Terzicàe is here.-wis it your intentioa

that this Bill voulë apply egually to vidovers as well as

vidogs?''

Terzic:: 'lThe-.-the Bill provides the post-retirement benefit is

for the retiree. and the..-the bospitalization benefik is

provided to tNe annqitantg that they do have..-you know.

vàether it be male or femalee so it---the àospitalization

benefit is a pplied to the anauitant-'l

Cakanial ''Alrighte that Section applies equallyv and I voald hope

that Section 5-147.1 also vould apply egually. according to

your intent. That's not ghat it says in the Bill. It

saysy ewidows doub le annqity. If any widox receives any

annuity fro? the fund* and so forth. Is it yonr intention

that it a'lso applies to vidowers?n

Terzich: OT:at's correct. It's genetice ande Representative

Catania, yoq knov Ieve always been a supporter for kbe

generic or genefic or whatever Ehe hell it ise but I4R for

you. Just like Jille generic-/

Catania: nkell. you know, in accord vith the Equal Rights

Provision in the Illinois Constitutione it's not

coastitutional unless it applies equaily to b0th. So, you

do intend tbat it apply equally to bot:.l

Terzichz lllt certainly does apply to botb./

Catania: ''Karvezous, Aepresentative Terzich.n

Terzicb: e'Iou have ay vord that applies to :0th, Representative

Catania.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Eurther discussion? Bepresentative Ebbeseno''

Ebbesenz ofes: :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the nouseg

I knov this is the Second Conference Comlittee Peport.

Ites really no better now t:an it uas in tNe Tirst. as far
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as I'm concerned at least: and I just vant to remind the

'eabers that theylre voting on here in terzs of this $55.00

and $21.00, 60...vhether you#re age65 or vhatever. But I

vill remind the dembersbip that the funded percenkage of

this particular pension system is %2% without the iupact of

this, vhic: I think is sozething like 1.5 or 1.6 œillion

dollars, that police and fire/en can retire at khe age 50.

ând I want to tell you the two wost important aspects of

this Bill. It is the forerunner. khen you do this for

Chicago. or Dekalb or anythingy any dovnstate police and

fire. once you do this in the pension systew: you can rest

assured that vithin the nexk tvo years, it is going to

apply or the effort will be made for every pension system.

xov, we are talking about millions and millions of dollars

out of General Revenue Fund. ând if you Qook at page ten,

look at page 1Q. it says the basic monthly preœiuz for each

annuitant shali be contributed by the city - in this casee

guess xe:re talàing about Càicago - froz the tax levy

prescribed in section 6165 qp to a aaxizu/ of going on

about the $55 and the $21 contribution. Bat I vant to read

out of the Canstitution ok t:is state àrticle :111, General

Provisions. section 5. It sayse epension and retirement

rights'. If youell bear gith aee khere's four lines.

#qewbers:ip in any pension or retirement system of t:e

state. any unit of local governzent. or school districty or

any aqency or instrumentality thereofv shall be---shall be

enforceable.--an enforceable contractual zela tionship: the

benefits of whicb shall not be diminished or impaired.: If

you vote for thise Fou:re looking out there iD *he next teo

years applying to every pensioa systew in this state of

vbicà tàere are five where the state has responsibilitye

an4 qoo-.-between 4 and 500 downstate local police and

fire. You're talking about œillions and liilions of
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dollars. The young people out tàere. Dy vote is still

'no'. It is because you#re going to be-..vhen a2l these

people that retire step across tâe târesholde I donet kno?

vhere those dollars are going to come fropv b ut I#2 going

to vote lno'. and I hope sole of you will join with 2e.l

Speaker Eyan: IlFurther discussionz Bepresentative Van Duyne. you

want to try again?f'

VaR Duynez ê'@ell. nobody-..nobody vants to give the Genelal

àsseably credit for anythingw so I keep tryinge George, all

the tiae. gepresentative Tezziche could you just give we a

succinct answer as to the net effect.-.what you took oat of

the Billw--oqt of the First Conference Compittee neport

is?'l

Terzichz uxo, not realiy-n

7an Duynez Okhat?/

Terzich: elHov I couldndt./

Van Duyne: I'Relle then taxe it out of the record till you and I

could have abaut a two hour conversation if everybody wants

to stand around. I think tha: you took out the General

àssembly one Dore time. It seems to me like ve're always -

if yoq'll allog le this cozment - it seems to pe like we#re

alvays put in the #osition for voting for everyboiyls

pensione and whenever there's a mention of khe General

âssembly beïng included in tbat pensionv vày we get in a

real *1g hassle. Then we go back to another Conference

CoKzittee XepoEte and ke alkays come out vith Ehe General

Assembly out. àm I fairly accqrate'l

Terzichz lkelle Representative Van Duyaee being that I am sort of

aa advocate af certain pension benefits. I ha ve introduced

General àssembly retirement benefitse changes an4 so forthy

but the Genelal âssembly saw fit not to adopt those Biiis.''

Van Duynez I'On page tvo...1'

Terzichr ''I am a...I am a hember of the Generai Assembly
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retirement system.l

Van Duynez ''But you4re also the Sponsor of this Bill.œ

Terzichz I'I aœ the nouse Sponsor. It gas a Senate Bi11.''

7an Dqynez HAlrighte well. you're the gu# explaining tàe Bill, so

I vant yoq to answer ?e. 9ày did you take out page t*o2/

Terzichz /1 did not take it out-f'

Van Duynez ngelly the Coa/ittee or.-.the Conference Coœmittee

took out the whole t:ing fro? page one starting With

Sec.-.line 30: section 2- 110 starting with service.--quote:

eserviceee end qqote. âl1 t:e va#...''

Terzichz œI belieFe thate.-l belleve tàat was the problea vith

the Bille and the conference Coaaittee wanted to take it

O Qt e W

Vaa Dqynez f'Tàat's all 1: R asking youy and I want everybody to

see that there was a provisioa in there to allow

tegislators and General Assembly 'eabels to perpetuate..-M

Speaker Eyan: î'Representative 7an Duyaee I believe that your

questioning is probably out of order. %eêre nok talkiag

about Conference Comzittee aeport #1. Direct your

questions to Conference Coœmittee Report #2.11

7an Duynez ''dr. Speaker, that:s not true. I asked hi* wàat the

difference was bekween the Coaference Report 1 and

Conference Beport 2. but he won:t ansuer. ând I am trying

to point that out, and I think pointedlyo..l aœ being

pointedly Noaest about ite and he xon.t ansver. And I:p

trying to make a poinE to everybody vithin earsbot that we

are not getting zero. or I should say ve are getting zero

out of this. ând I tbink that vas *5e ghole ideae anG I

resent it myself. I think we4re enkitled as vell as any

police uan. any firemane any conservation authority or

vhatever. Thank you. And by the vay. I am going to vote

enoê. and I hope about 100 lore do: too.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Further discussion?''
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Terzichz t'ïes, ;r. speaker-n

Speaker Ryan: Hgepresentative Terzicb to close-/

Terzichz ''Relle in turn, Representative Van Duynee you are *ore

than welcome to subait that :ill yourselfe and I will

certainly vote for you. so...an4 I will vote for that,

Representative #an Duyne. :ut in conclusione Ladies and

Gentlezen of khe House, I did Kention to the--.the Bill to

you before that these are benefits. The three percent is a

benefit tbat the---every systez in the State of Illinoise

except tXe Chicago police and fireg have received the three

percent post retire/ent benefit. This is limited. It is

only limited to the people wbo were born before January 1y

1930. T:e hospitalization vas agreed by tEe Pension Board.

It is simply the City of Chicago's pension syste/. Tbey

have adopted this concept that ls limited to the 55 and

$21. and I would certainly urge your support of Senate Bill

1127 by adopting the second Conference Committee Report-''

speaker Ryanz #'Tbe Gentlezan moves for tbe adoption of Conference

Committee Report #2 on Senate Bill 1127. âll in favor will

siqnify by Foting 'aye': al1 opposed by voting 'no..

Bepresentative lelcser-'l

Telcserz ''Qell. :r. Speaker and deabers of the House, I rise to

explain my vote in favor of Senate Bill 1127. Aogy I donêt

thinà there's a Neuber on tàis floor who has been as

concerned as I Nave been abouk otàers who participate oae

*ay or anotàer in certain pension systeœs and about salary

levels for aayone ?:o serves in qovernmente including

ourselves. ând I fully wkoleâeartedly supported this

Conference Cozmittee Repork the first time around, and I am

very disappointed that tàere is nothing in there for

'e/bers of tbe General Assembly. And Ie in ïact. have

supported over the yea rs every reasonable proposal that

vould Eeip Aeabers who are in oar systea. but I Gon*t..-if
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ve failed to adopt the eirst Conference Com/ittee Report,

anG ve lost. and ve lost. ând #hy should ve let someone

else vho needs t:e benefit fail to receive that benefit

simply because someone else in another systea vasn't able

to gain sonething at tbis saae time? I don't think thatês

fair. I think tkat the reason t:is Bill passed--.this

conierence Copœittee passed the first time around was

principally becaœse ve wanted to do the riqht thing for

policewen and firemen and +he people w:o are participating

in that systel. ànd I still feel tbat way: and therefore,

I:2 skill supporting this Conference Com/ittee Report. evea

though I a2 indeed disappointed that General àsselblF

seabers may be out.le

Speaker nyanl 'lEave a1l voted who wish? Take the record, dr.

Clerk. On this question there are 110 votinq 'aye'. 50

voting 'no', none voting :present.. House aGopts

conference Coamittee Report :2 on Senate Bill 1127. Xo.

:essages froœ tbe senate.''

Clerk teonez ''â nessage from the senate by :r. @rlghte Secretary.

'ir. Speaker. I az directed to infora the Bouse of

Representatives that the Senate :as concurred kith tâe

House in khe adoptioa of their âaendments to tbe Bills of

the following titlesz Senate 3ill 1248 togetber with nouse

àmendment #1 to Senate Biil 1248. zction taken by the

Senate Decepber 3. 1982.: Kennetb gright. Secrekary.

Purther dessage froK the Senate by :r. lright, Secretary.

'fr. Speaker: I a? directed to lnform tàe House of

zepresentatives the Senate has concurzed with the House in

passage of Billse the fœlloving titles to vitz nouse Biil

1047 together vith attached âaeudaents hereto: an adoption

of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Bouse

of Representatives to vit: senate àœendment #1 to House

Bill 1047. passed the Senate as amended Deceaber 3. 1982.1
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Keaneth Rrighte Secretary. Further 'essage froz the Senate

by Kr. krighte Secretary. 'Kr. Speaker. I au directed ko

infor/ the Eouse of Representatives that the Senate has

adopted attached Second Conference Comœittee Beport on

Senate Bill 1652. adopted by the Senate Decezber 3, 1982.:

Kenneth gright. secretary. sessaqe from the senate by :r.

Rright, Secretary. 4Kr. Speakere I am directed to inform

tàe Hoqse of Representatives that the senate has refused to

concur with the noqse in the adoption..-âmendment---Billv

the folloving titlel senate Bill 132% wikh noase Amend/ent

#1 to Senake Bill 1324, action kaken by tbe senate December

3. 1982.* Kenneth Qrighty Secretary-''

speaker Eyan: l'geell have to stand at ease for a couple of

Qinutes till ge get a nessage froa the Senate. Agreed

Resolutions.n

Clerk teonez ''Eouse nesolqtion 1315. Hannig; 1316. Iourell:

1317. Zito; 1319. Pechoqs; 1320. Braun et al; 1321.

szith - oblinger; 1323. 5aD @olf.'I

Contiz ''Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee Rouse

Eesolqtion 1315 by Bannig. Greenville Coaets football tea?

experienced their greatest football season in the history

of Greenville Higà School. nouse Besolution 1316 by

Yourell. It---the Oak Lawn fire Frevention Bureau. led by

Chief Eire Inspector Lieuteaant :on 'urray: who vas honore;

on November 2: 1982 by t:e Illlnois Fire Inspectors'

Association as havtag t:e most outstanding fire prevention

progra? in the State of Illinois. Bouse Eesolution 1317 by

Zito. 0n sovember 1982. the family of Dave and Ellie

Stachura receive; a nev mezber. six pouad, nine ounce. 20

1/2 inch tall baby daughter named Crystal. Rouse

Resoiqtion 1319 by Pechous. It has come to +he attention

of this Body that a festiFe Cbristmas party vill be

conducted at the cabin Eestaurant in Beruyn. and ge commend
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and congratulate the attendees for the yuletide spirit of

caring for their fello? œen vàich tbey exàibit every day of

the year. nouse Resolution 1320. Braun and a1l henbers.

Sazuel A. Goldsmith will celebrate àis 90th birthday on

necember 13e 1982. nouse Resolation 1322 by smith aad

Oblingere tàat Phil Sch/idt. Principal of Ianphier nigh

School dedicated his life in service to his comœqnityy and

we express our sincere thanks to Pbii Schmidt for t:e

service and leadersbip he has provided at Lanphier Bigh

School and its students. House Eesolution 1323. Sa1 Rolf.

0n saturday, âugust 7: 1982. George Kussoe tàe son of a

Collinsville coal niner vas inducted in the Hational

Fookball League Hall of Fame in Canton. Ohio. hr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlenen of the Hoqsee I move for the

adoption of tàe Agreed Resolutions-''

Speaker Eyanz pRepresentative Qolf on the âgreed Eesolutions.''

îolf: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. kith-.-in regard to Hoqse

Eesolutioa 1323. gàich recognizes the induction of George

susso into football#s Hall of Fame. would slaply reqqest

leave of tàe House to have al1 House Hembers added as

Cosponsors of tbe Pesolution and aove for its adoption.

Tbank you-/

Speaker Qyanz ''kell, if you'll wait. ve'll get it adopted. Leave

is granted to add al1 Heabers. àre there any oblections'

Hearing noney leave is granted. gepresentative Conti.

Representatàve Conti zoves for the adoption of tàe âqreed

Resolutions.''

Conti: nI zove-.-l move for adoption.n

Speaker Eyan: l/epresentative Conti moves the aioption of the

Agreed Resolutions. z1l in favor will signify by sayiag

'aye'y a11 opposed 'no'. The #ayes' have it, and the

àgreed Resolutions are adopted. On tbe Calendar on page

t*o under the Order of àmendatory 7eto Hotions appears
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senate Bill 1180 for t:e children. Eepresentative

Cullerton-''

Cullerton: ''Thank you. Hr. Speaker aa4 Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. Senate :ill 1180 allowed tbe Càicago City

council to levy a pension contribution liability tax for

t:e purposes of naking a pension contribution on behaif of

enployees of the Chicago Board of Educakion. ànd when we

passed it. it vas liaite; to not exceed .q8% of tbe

equalized assessed value..-value of *ax property in the

City of Chicago. The Governor4s recomâendatioas are tàat

the Chicago Board of Edacation may levy khe pensioa

contribution liabi lity tax ia an amount that is egual to or

less than the total a/ount abated from taxes levied by the

Chicago School Einance &utbority. ând the Governor hap

limited this pensioa contributioa liabi lity tax to tbe

fiscal 183 budget. ànd as.-.this is for the education of

the children in the City of Chicagoy and as the late Kayor

Daley said vhen he caue down bqre to address us on the same

issuev he said: #please vote for that Bille because it vas

for the kids.ê ând this Bill is foI the kids. I Would ask

a favorable 2o1l Call. Thank Fou-n

Speaker Byanz ''Is there any discussioa? The guestion is, êshall

the House accepk the Governor: s specific reco/œendation for

change witb respect to Senate Bill 1180 by adoption of the

âmendaentz'. A1l in favor @il1 signify by voting 'aye'v

all opposed by voting 'no.. nave all voted who wisb? Take

k*e recorde dr. clerk. On this question there are 129

voting 'aye'. 13 Foting 'noey and 8 voting 'present'. This

sotioae having received a Constitutlonal Hajority.

prevailsv and the Eouse accepEs t:e Governor's specific

recommendations for change regarding Senate Bill 1180 by

adoption of the àaendment. Deat: Besolutions.l

czerk Leonez lHouse Desolutioa 1322. in respect to tbe weaory of
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Delores Eiverae sponsored by Representative Kelly - et al.

Rouse êeso1ution .1318e Topinka. tn respect to the zeaory of

iobert Bobaric.'l

Speaker Byan: HGentleman froœ Cookv ;r. Contie zoves for the

adoption of the Death Besolutions. â1l in favor vill

signify by saying *aye', all opposed êno#. T:e 'ayes' bave

it, and the Death aesolution is---are adopted. Earther

Resolutions? àdjournzent Eesolution. âead tàe Resolution,

;r. Clerk.l

C lerk Leonez Izsenate Joint Eesolution #117e resolved by the

Senate of the 82n4 General àsse*bly of the State of

Illinois. the House of Representatives concurring hereinv

that vhen the txo houses adjoqrn on Tridayy December 3.

1982. they stand adjourned unttl Bonday. January 10e 1983

at 10z0Q aom-'z

speaker Byan: MTbe Eouse kill now stan4 at ease until we get a

dessage from the Senate. I would suggest khat uost people

stand at ease for Just a ainute. %e aay be back in here in

the motning. Tbe House xill be in order and the sembers

vill be in their chairs. Represeatative Telcser-ll

Telcserz Ndr. Speakery 'embers of t:e :ousee first Iêd like to

Dove to adopt the â4journwent Besolutione vhic: vas read

just prior to our recess.l'

speaker Eyan: t'Eead the Resolution again: Kr. Clerx-l

C lerk Leone: ''Senate Joint Resoiution #117e resolved by tbe

Senate of k3e 82nd General âsseœbly of the State of

Illinoise the Bouse of Represeatatives conc urring hereine

that when the two houses adjourn on fridayy Decezber d.

1982. they stand adlourned until Xondayv January 10e 1983

at 10zQ0 awm. R

Telcser: lsr- Speakër, I now offer and move the adoption of the

Resolqtion-''

Speaker Ryan: /Hold on. I have t*e President of the Senate
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here.n

Telcserz pThat's okay. Qe#re not going to adjoarn nov. Jast

adopt it-n

Speaker Ryanz MThe President of tàe senate vishes everybody a

safe journey home and a happy holiday. nowes that? de

apologizes for the delay. :epresentative Telcser./

Telcserz ''Hr. speakery Heabers of kbe Housmv let œe firste on

beha 1# of speaker Ryan and aepresentative 'adigan wish a1l

of you a very happyy joyous holiday season and hope that

tNe 5ew ïear brings all of you good luck. bealtb and

prosperity. Ande :r. Speaker. I no? move kàat tàe nouse

stand adjourned until Honday. January 10 at 10z00 a.œ.1'

Speaker Ryan: Illoueve àeard the Gentleaanes Kotion. All in favor

gill signify by saying 'aye.y all opposed 'noê. T:e 'ayesê

have it, and the Hoase stands adjourned until January the

loth-''
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